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V. MUTAGENICITY STUDIES 

A. Introduction 

The Salmonella/microsome mutagenicity test (Ames, et al. 1975a) has 

recently gained general acceptance for monitoring the mutagenic activity of 

chemical agents in the environment. Using this and other short-term tests, 

airborn m~tagens have been found in urban air, cigarette smoke, and in 

aerosols generated from -burning conventional hydrocarbon fuels or cellulosic 

fuels (Chrisp, et al. 1980a: Section D). 

We have employed. the Salmonella/microsome test, (The Ames test), 

using a battery of tester strains to monitor the mutagenic activity of rice 

straw smoke. Smoke samples were collected from a small scale laboratory 

incinerator, and then four different burning rice fields were sampled both 

upwind and downwind~ During this time a plume sample from a number of burning 

fields was collected by aircraft, and samples from a pilot-scale steam 

generator (incinerator) were collected at the request of the California Energy 

Commission. Finally, a large scale, well-controlled laboratory burning tower 

was used to coll~ct smoke from high and low moisture content straws. For more 

information on particular samples and analyses performed, see Table II-2 and 

v-1. 

To aid the reader in· understanding the contents of this chapter, a 

brief description of the principles upon which the .Ames test is based, and the· 

current interpretation of significance of the Am.es test will be discussed. 
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This will he followed by a literat~r~ review of the mutagenicity of other 

combustion products as assayed by the .Ames test and factors which affect that 

mutagenicity. Due to the large number of samples taken during the course of 

this study some confusion may occur as to what samples were tested in the Ames 

test; therefore, Section E of this Chapter lists samples tested, their method 

of collection and method of extraction. In addition, Section E explains 

terminology used in this Chapter.. Finally, the materials and methods used are 

given followed by results and a discussion of the various smoke samples tested .. 

B. Basic Principles of the Ames Mutagenicity Test 

The Ames mutagenicity test is a bacterial assay designed to detect 

chenicals causing mutation. There are a number of process es which can cause 

bacterial mutation. The Am.es test detects two of the major process es, i.e., 

base pair substitution and frame shift mutagenesis. 

The test uses a bacterium, Salmonella typhimurium, which requires 

histidine for cell division. This strain of Salmonella typhimurium can be 

converted to a nonhistidine requiring state through mutation of the bacteria 

by the action of chemical mutagens. The bacteria, along with the chemical to 

be tested, are plated onto a chemically defined agar containing trace 

quantities of histidine. Histidine allows the bacteria to divide several 

times and, in turn, to express any mutation which may occur from exposure to 

the test chemical. After a few divisions, the histidine is consumed and only 

those bacteria which have mutated to a histidine independent state can 

continue to divide. After 48 hours, the bacteria which have mutated to 
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histidine independence (histidine prototrophy) form colonies visible to the 

unaided eye. These colonies are counted as a measure of the mutagenicity of 

the tested chenical. In many instances metabolism of a compound is necessary 

before the chenical becomes mutagenic. To include the elenent of metabolism 

in the Ames test, a liver homogenate is added to the agar plate with the 

bacteria and test compound. This liver homogenate is referred to as S-9, 

since the liver homogenate is first centrifuged at 9000x gravity and the 

supernatant fraction is used in the Ames test. 

Various strains of Salmonella typhimurium are used in order to 

determine whether a chemical is a frame shift or a base pair substitution 

mutagen. Strains TA98, TA1537 and TA1538 are frame shift mutagen detectors 

while TAlOO and TA1535 are base pair substitution mutagen detectors. All five 

strains are genetically engineered to increase their s ensi tivi ty to mutagenic 

compounds. The four basic changes induced upon their ancestrial wild· type 

p_henotype are: 1) histidine requirement; 2) deep rough mutation (resulting in 

a defective cell wall which allows easier entry of test compound); 3) defects 

in normal DNA excision repair processes to facilitate expression of DNA damage 

as a frame shift or base pair substitution mutation; and 4) incorporation of 

extra DNA (R factor) into TA98 and TAlOO strains to enhanc_e error prone repair 

of DNA and increase sensitivity to mutagenic compounds (Hollstein, et al., 

1979). These genetically engineered changes are the result of work by Bruce 

Ames- of UC Berkeley. 

This test has many advantages and is currently used world wide to 

screen for genotoxic compounds. A large body of information has been 
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accumulated using this test and is availa~le in the literature. For further 

references, see Section D, Mutagenicity of Combustion Products. In addition, 

Ames' method papers in Mutation Research, Volumes 31 347-364 and 113 (3-4) 

173-215 are good sources of basic information on the Ames test. 

c. Significance of the Ames Test 

The significance of the Ames Test is based on its demonstrated 

ability to detect known chemical carcinogens and to predict the 

carcinogenicity of previously undetected carcinogens (Ames, et al. 1975b). To

date, between 80 percent and 90 percent of tested chemical carcinogens have 

been shown to be positive in the Ames test (McCann, et al. 1975). In 

addition, a low rate of false positives (13%) and false negatives (10%) 

occuring in this test has made it an attractive preliminary screening test 

prior to the expensive and time consuming animal carcinogenesis tests (McCann, 

et al. 1976).. Faced with a high cancer rate (one in five will die o~ cancer 

in the U.S.), an increasing lung cancer rate (Murphy, et al. -1981) and a vast 

number of new and untested chemicals being produced each year, the regulatory 

agencies· are in need of an accurate short-term test to prevent public exposure 

to new chemical carcinogens. Due to its inexpensiveness and ability to yield 

rapid results, the Ames test has b·een used extensively in the screening of 

potential carcinogens. This, in turn, has triggered a debate over the 

validity of extrapolating results of the Ames test to carcinogenesis in 

animals. Currently, it is accepted that the Ames test, together with a 

battery of other short-term genotoxicity tests, is a suitable method for 

screening the large number of untested compounds yet to be evaluated (Banda!, 
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et al. 'Eds. 1981, The Pesticide Chemist and Modern Toxicology, Chapter 6, 

PP• 57-87, by Williams Weisbuger and Brusick.). A positive result in the Ames 

test and in other short-term mutagenicity tests justifies further testing with 

animals, but direct ~trapolation to effects in animals is not possible. The 

limitations of short-term tests include differences between a whole animal and 

a prokaryotic cell in absorption, distribution, metabolism and ultimate fate 

of a chemical carcinogen. 

The Ames test has proved very useful in the prescreening of pure 

compounds or mixtures of compounds of unknown genotoxicity. In complex 

mixtures such as smoke, the Ames test is used as a bioassay to zero in on 

mutagenic components for further testing or environmental surveillance. To 

determine which compounds in a complex mi~ture are genotoxic, the complex 

mixture is subjected to a crude chromatographic separation based on acid-base 

properties, polarity, or molecular weight of the various components in the 

mixture. Those fractions which are positive in the Aines test are then further 

fractionated and those fractions are again tested in the Ames test. In this 

way components showing the greate:it mutagenic activity can be isolated. At 

this point chemical identification of the important components in the mixture 

can be made. The preliminary steps in this process have been completed with 

rice straw smoke and are further discussed in this Section and Chapter III 

(Chemical Analysis). 

D. Mutagenicity of Combustion Products 

Perhaps the earliest indication that byproducts of combustion could 

have adverse effects on human health was the observation by Sir Percivall Pott 
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Table V-1 Mutagenicity of Airborne Particulates Generated by Combustion 

Aerosol Source Mutagenicity Test Reference 

Automobile exhaust 

Diesel exhaust 

Kerosene soot 

Steel welding fumes 

Coal fly ash 

Urban air 

Protein Pyrolysate smoke 

Tobacco Smoke 

Marijuana smoke 

Joss stick smoke 

Wood and peat fly ash 

Rice straw fly ash 

Ames 

Ames 

Human lyrnphoblasts 
Salmonella typ. 
Forward Mutation Assay 

Ames, E.coli polymerase 

Ames, E.coli polymerase 

Ames 

Ames 

Ames 

Ames 

Ames 

Ames 

Ames 

Wang et al, 1978 

Huisingh et al, 1978 

Kaden et al, 1979 

Hedenstedt et al, 1977 

Crowley et al, 1979 
Crisp et al, 1978 
Fisher et al, 1978 

Pellazari et al, 1978 

Sugimura et al, 1977 

Kouri et al, in press 

Busch et al, 1979 

Sato et alj 1980 

Lofroth,, 1978 

Olsen et al, 1979 
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in the late eighteenth century that many of his patients with cancer of the 

scrotum were chimney sweeps (Casarett, et al. 1975). Since that time, 

investigations on the chemical pro~esses involved in incomplete combustion 

have revealed that polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons are formed .during 

pyrolysis (Edward, et al. 1975). A number of these compounds have been shown 

to be mutagenic, as well as carcinogenic, in both laboratory animals and man 

(Searle, et al. 1976). Aerosols produced as byproducts of incomplete 

combustion have been tested for their genetic toxicity using the Ames test and 

other short-term tests (Table V-1). The sixth international symposium 

sponsored by Battelle Memorial Institute concerned the physical and biological 

chemistry of polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons (Cooke, et al. 1982) and is an 

interesting reference on recent research on PAH's. 

Urban aerosols also listed in Table V-5 were noted to contain 

industrial and automobile-generated aerosols. All of these aerosols are 

mutagenic, and based on the chemistry of pyrolysis, other aerosols produced by 

incomplete combustion would also be expected to be mutagenic. Exposure to 

aerosols listed in Table V-1 occur in the personal environment (tobacco 

smoke), occupational environment (steel welding fumes) and ambient environment 

(automobile exhaust). 

Chrisp, et al. 1980a, noted that the mutagenic potency of airborne 

particles was determined ·by the following factors, relative to the combustion 

process, sampling methods and sample handling: 
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1. Combustion temperature and air-fuel stoichiometry; 

2. Size distribution of the aerosols sampled; 

3. h~tagenic artifac~s created by sampling method; 

4. Temperature of sample collection; 

5. Meteorology; 

6. Aeroool exposure to ultraviolet light; 

7. Extraction and fractionation procedures. 

Of prime importance in determining combusion emissions is· combustion 

temperature and air fuel stoichiometry (Edwards, et·al. 1974). Kubitscheck, 

et al. 1980, has shown that for coal fly ash changes in these parameters 

change the mutagenicity of coal ash emitted from a laboratory scale, 

fluidized-bed com.bustor. For agricultural burning, fuel moisture and fuel 

loading (per acre) affect combustion temperature and air fuel stoichiometry 

{Darley, et al. 1974) and could be expected to alter mutagenicity of 

particulate matter released from burning. 

A number of factors related to sampling have been shown to be of 

importance in determining the mutagenicity of collected aerosols. Chrisp, 

et al. 1980, and Commoner, et al. 1978b have demonstrated increased mutagenic 

activity with decreasing particle size for coal fly ash and urban aerosols. 

This, coupled with the difference in lung deposition between large 

(>10 microns) and small particles (<10 microns) (Task Group on Lung Dynamics, 

1966 and Mercer, 1973) makes collection of aerodynamically-sized particles 

desirable. In this study Ames testing was on a~odynamically-sized particles 

in the respirable range (<3.5 microns). Sampling urban aerosols, Pitts, 



et al. 1978 has shown that mutagenic artifacts can be generated _by drawing· 

large volumes of air over particles trapped on the face of a glass-fiber 

filter. Alternative methods of sampling which ranove trapped particles from 

the sampling air stream should help prevent formation of mutagenic artifacts 

(Chrisp, et al., 1980a). 

Mutagenicity of coal fly ash, diesel exhaust, wood smoke, and peat 

smoke.has been shown to be affected by the temperature at which the aerosol is 

collected (Fisher, et_ al. [1979]; Lofroth [1978]; Huisingh, et al. [1978]). 

Mutagenicity of these aerosols increases with lower sampling temperatures and 

is believed to be due to condensation of vapor phase materials on particulate 

matter (Natusch, et al. [1978]). Commoner, et al. (1978b) found meteorology 

to be an important determining factor in mutagenicity of urban aerosols, 

especially when a point source was emitting large amounts of mutagenic 

aerosols. Effects of meteorology on sampling was also evident in the present 

study where particulate matter samples taken upwind from a burning field 

contained particulate matter fran burning fields even further upwind. Effect 

of ultraviolet light on the mutagenicity ·of aerosols is currently being 

studied for urban atmospheres (Pitts, 1983). Fisher, et al. (1979) showed 

that mutagenicity of. coal fly ash was not decreased by exposure to ultraviolet 

light. 

Sample handling after collection has also been documented to affect 

mutagenic activity. Huisingh, et al. (1978) noted that slight decreases in 

mutagenic activity as determined by the slope of the dose response curve 

(Salmonella typhimurium TA1538) occurred after.. storage of diesel exhaust 
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particles at refrigerator temperatures. In addition, large decreases in 

maximal mutagenic response also resulted from storage of diesel exhaust 

particles at refrigerator temperatures. Cigarette smoke condensate stared at 

room temperature for 40 days showed a 50% reduction in mutagenic activity 

(Mizusaki, et al. 1977). Extraction and fractionation of a sample is very 

important in determining quantites and potency of mutagenic material 

recovered. Eppler (1980) noted differences between various extraction 

techniques and lists results for a number of different methods of 

fractionation, for a number of sample types including: airborne particulates, 

fly ash, soot, arc welding, automotive emissions and tobacco smoke 

condensate. Specific references to particular fractionations used in the 

present study are made in the Materials and Methods Section of this Chapter 

and Chap-ter III. 

E. Terminology and Samples Tested in the Ames Test 

Because terminology is vital to understanding any discussion of 

results, the following definitions are given to add clarity to subsequent 

dis cuss ions • 

Particulate Matter Extract (PME) - The material solublized from 

particulate matter by solvent extraction, not including the original 

extracting solvent. 

Specific Mutagenic Activity (SMA) - The revertants per plate per milligram 

particulate matter extract. This number is usually determined from the 
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Table V-2 

SAMPLES TESTED IN THE AMES TEST 

Sample Method of Collection Size Range Method of 
Extraction 

Laboratory Rice 
Straw Smoke 

Butte County 
(12/5/78) 

402 Meters 
402 Meters 
422 Meters 

1609 Meters( 1609 Meters 

Yolo County 
(11/8/79) 

Field Edge 
(Upwind) 
Field Edge 
(Downwind) 

Sacramento County 
(11/9/79) 

Field Edge 
(Upwind) 
Field Edge 
(Downwind) 

Sacramento County 
(11/21/79) 

Field Edge 
(Upwind) 
Field Edge 
(Downwind) 

Hi vol Air Sampler 
Glass Fiber Filter 

Hivol Glass Fiber Filter 
XAD-4 Resin Behind GFF 
XAD-4 Resin Alone 
Hivol Glas.s Fiber Filter 
XAD-4 Res in Behind GFF 

Two-Stage Respirable 
Particle Sampler-GFF 
Two-Stage Respirable 
Particle Sampler-GFF 

Two-Stage Respirable 
Particle Sampler-GFF 
Two-Stage Respirable 
Particle S~mpler-GFF 

Two-Stage Respirable 
Particle Sampler-GFF 
Two-Stage Respirable 
Particle Sampler-GFF 

All Sizes 

All Sizes 
Vapors 
a. 
All Sizes 
Vapors 

so% 3.8· 
Microns 
50% 3.8 
Microns 

50% 3.8 
Microns 
50% 3.8 
Microns 

50% 3.8 
Microns 
50% 3 •. 8 
Microns 

6-Hour 
Soxhlet 
w/Acetone 

For Glass 
Fiber Filter 

6-Hour 
Soxhlet 
with 
Acetone 

6-Hour 
Soxhlet 
with 
Acetone 

6-Hour 
Soxhlet 
with 
Acetone 

a. Size distribution of aerosols collected by XAD-4 resin bed is unknown. 
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Table V-2 (Continued) 

Sample Method of Collection Size Range Method of 
Extraction 

Riverside Burning 
Tower Sample Hivol Air Sampler-GFF All Sizes Benzene/ 

Methanol 

Fly Ash Samples Soni cation 
Coal Fly Ash Cyclone-Centripeter 2.2 Micron DMSO 
Incinerator Sonication 
Baghous e (ECl) Baghouse Uncharacterized DMSO 
Incinerator Sonication 
Baghous e Exhaust Two-Stage Respirable 50% 3.8 Benzene/ 
(EC2) Particle Sampler-GFF Microns Methanol 

Sonification 

24-Hour Los Angeles Hi.vol Air Sampler-GFF All Sizes Benzene/ 
Particulate Matter Methanol 
Sample Sonification 
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slope of the linear portion of the dose response curve (using linear 

regression to determine slope). It is important to note that SMA is a 

measure of the potency of collected particles. It does not represent a 

measure of mutagenic activity in a volume of air sampled. 

Although the specifics concerning each sample tested in the Ames test 

are described in materials and methods of this Chapter, Table V-2 is provided 

as a convenient reference for reading the remainder of the Chapter. 

F. Materials and Methods 

Ames Test. The Ames test is known to exhibit variability in results 

between laboratories (Chrisp, et al. (1980b). Ashby, et al. (1978), 

identified at least 14 different factors which introduce variability into 

results between laboratories. Therefore, a description of methods used to 

inc-rease reliability of results is given. 

Th·e Ames test was performed as described by Ames, et al. (1975), with 

the exception of the following refinements to technique. The scoring of 

Salmonella revertant colonies on the agar plate used a Biotran II automatic 

colony counter (New Brunswick Scientific, New Brunswick, NJ). The automatic 

colony counter was calibrated at monthly intervals by comparison between 

hand-scored and machine-counted plates. Using linear regression, a correction 

factor for the colony counter was determined for plates between O and 500 

colonies. · For agar plates between 500 and 2000 colonies, multiple linear 

regression was used to determine the appropriate correction factor and, in 

.( 
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turn, colony number per plate. Ames tester strains (courtesy of Professor 

Bruce Am.ES) were maintained as frozen nutrient broth cu1 tures at -60°c. 

Cultures for routine assays were started with innocula from frozen nutrient_ 

broth culture. Toes e frozen master cultures were tested before use for 

various characteristics as described by Ames, et al. (1975). Nutrient broth 

cultures used in the Ames test were adjusted to a cell density of 1 to 

9
2 x 10 cells per ml before use to ensure uniform bacterial number per plate 

between assays. S-9 was prepared as described by Ames, et al. (1975), using 

Arochlor 1254 as the inducing agent with 250 ug protein per plate used in all 

assays. 

Bottom agar plate volume was accurately controlled (15 ml/plate) _to 

ensure water soluble mutagens were tested at uniform concentration. Pitts, 

et al. (1980) has found uniform plate volume to significantly improve 

reproduceability in the Am.es test. The test _procedure has been briefly 

described in Section B of this Chapter and provides a summary of the Ames test 

as described by Ames, et al. (1975). 

Sample Collection. The Butte County field (12/5/78) used sampling 

techniques different from those described for the remaining field samples 

(Chapter II).. These samples were analyzed using only the Ames test, and 

therefore, sampling methods are described in detail here. Samples of rice 

straw sm(?ke were callee ted with a high volume air sampler (Bendix 

Environmental Science Division, Balti~ore, Maryland) with flow rates from 1.0 

to 1.3 cubic meters/min. Smoke samples were collected for one hour at O, 402 

and 1609 meters downwind from the burning field. All samplers were equipped 
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with XAD-4 resin (Rohn Hass, Philadelphia, PA) which required previous cleanup 

. (Herman, et al. 1978). The 402 meter and 1609 meter samplers also were fitted 

with glass fiber filters (P180-G, Misco Scientific, Berkeley, CA). 

Laboratory rice straw smoke samples used in solvent-solvent 

fractionation were collected on glass fiber filters using high-volume air 

samplers (1 to 1.3 cubic meters/min). Rice straw was burned in five-pound 

lots on a 3.5 foot diameter burning platform. Smoke was concentrated by a 

funneled stack four feet high with a bottom diameter of 3.5 feet and a top 

diameter of eight inches. The funnel was positioned two feet about the 

burning platform. Samples were collected from the top of the stack. 

Cigarette smoke extract and a 24-hour particle sample from 

Los Angeles, CA were used to compare mutagenic potency between rice straw 

smoke and other aerosols. Cigarette smoke was generated from a standard brand 

of filter cigarette producing 19 milligrams tar/cigarette (Federal Trade 

Com.mission, 1974) when smoked. The cigarette smoke was trapped in Nanograde 

acetone (Mallinckrodt) using a gas washing bottle (Pyrex ASTM 40-60 course 

fritt) packed in dry ice.· Cigarettes were burned for a total of 6. 75 minutes 

at a flow rate of 40 ml/min for a series of 15-second durations, followed by 

30-second pauses. The acetone was renoved under a gas stream of nitrogen and 

the residue was redissolved in D;MS0 (Malinckrodt) and tested immediately. The 

24-hour particle samples from Los Angeles, CA were provided by the California 

Air Resources Board. The sample consisted of particulate matter collected on 

glass fiber filters over a 24-hour period, using a high-volume air sampler. 
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Coal fly ash tested is from a 750 megawatt coal-fired electric power 

plant. Method of collection and fractionation are described by Fisher, et al. 

(1978b). Briefly, fly ash was aerodynamically fractionated in situ from the 

stack breeching, after the electrostatic precipator of a 750 megawatt 

coal-fired electric power plant burning low sulfur, high ash, and high 

moisture coal. Of the four size fractions of coal fly ash, cut size four 

(with a volume median diameter of 2.2 microns) was chosen for the present 

study since it is most similar in size distribution to rice straw smoke .. 

Sample Preparation. Both the incinerator baghous e ash sample (see 

Chapter II, Sampling) and cut D4 of coal fly were extracted with DMSO 

(Dimethyl Sulfoxide, Mallinckrodt Analytical grade). Ash was weighted into 

centrifuge tubes and sonicated for one hour in a sonic bath with the 

appropriate volumes of DMSO. Samples were then centrifuged for 30 mins at 

10,000 times gravity and the DMSO removed and stored at -60
0 

C until tested 

(within 24 hours of extraction). Dosing in the Ames test was based on a 

volume of DMSO representing a given weight of fly ash; for example, if 50 mg 

of fly ash was extracted with 2.5 ml DMSO, then 50 microliters of DMSO was 

considered to equal 1 mg of fly ash. 

Extraction of Riverside burning tower samples tested in the Ames test 

is described in Chapter III, Chemistry, and employed a methanol/benzene 

mixture and sonication. Remaining filter samples tested were extracted for 

six hours in a soxhlet extractor (Pyrex 3740) using nanograde-acetone 

(Mallinckrodt). XAD-4 resin (Rohn Hass, Philadelphia, PA) was shaken for one 

hour with nanograde acetone using a Gyrotory Shaker (New Brunswick 
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Figure V-1 

Solvent-Solvent Fractionation Scheme for I..::iboratory Smoke Samples 

Sample: combined crude filter extract 

I 
evaporate to dryness 

dissolve in 1! ml ethyl ether 

I 
extract with 30 ml H o 3 times 

I 2 

I
aqueoJs phase ether phase 

Water Soluble Fraction I 
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ether phase HCl solution 
I 

extract with 30 ml 5% Na0H 3 times titrate top~ 10.5 with cone. Na0F 

ether phase 

I
dry over Na so 

I 
2 4 

evaporate to dryness 

I 
Neutral Fraction 

extract witl 25 ml ether 3 times 

I 
I 

I 
ethel layer alkaline roluti.on 

pass through Na so titrate to pH 72 4 
with acetic acid 

evaporatJ to dryness I 
extract with 25 ml. I 

Base Fraction ether 3 times 
I 

Na0H solution collect ether 
I fraction, evaporate 

titrate to pH 2.5 with cone. HCl to drY!less 
I . I 

extract with ether 25 ml 3 times Amphoteric
I Fraction 

etheJ layer acidic solution 

l 
evaporate to dryness titrate to pH 1.0 with cone. HCl ' I 

extract with 25 ml 
ether 3 times 

I
Weak Acids Fraction collect ether, evaporate to 

dryness under nitrogen 

Strong Aci1s Fraction 

https://roluti.on
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Scientific), then washed three times with fresh solvent. Light was excluded 

from all samples during sample workup. Samples were then concentrated to 10 

ml under reduced pressure and transferred to tared g_lass vials. A one ml 

aliquot was reduced to dryness under a stream of nitrogen gas and the dry 

residue weighted. Appropriate aliquots of sample were then reduced to dryness 

under a stream of nitrogen and resuspended in DMS0 for immediate use in the 

Ames test. 

Fractionation of Laboratory Smoke Extract. The laboratory smoke 

samples were fractionated using the method of Shriner, et al. (1964) o The 

extraction procedure is outlined in Fig. V-1. Smoke particulate matter 

extract (PME) was reduced to dryness under nitrogen and redissolved in diethyl 

ether. s~ccessive extractions of the diethyl ether with water, 5% 

hydrochloric acid, 5% aqueous sodium hydroxide, yielded water soluble, 

basic-amphoteric, and neutral-acidic fractions, respectively •. The basic 

amphoteric fraction was further fractionated by titration to pH l0o5, followed 

by ether extraction (bases) and then titration to pH 7.0, followed by ether 

extraction (amphoterics). The neutral fraction was contained in the original 

ether phase while further fractionation of the acidic fraction in the 5% Na0H 

aqueous solution was accomplished by titration to pH 2.5, extraction with 

ether (weak acids) and then titration no pH 1 and extraction with ether to 

recover strong acids. 

Calculation of Mutagenic Potency. Determination of mutagenic potency 

was based on the siope of the steepest linear portion of the dose response 

curve. Slope was determined by linear regression using response to a minimum 

of 3 dos es. -

........................... ,,. ..... -~-1't"'")':"\~ . ...,.., ........-.- -=--··~· .· - •,-· 
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G. Results and Discussion 

Field Samples. 

To identify major experimental-parameters, the Butte County sample 

(12/5/78) was used as the representative sample for determination of the 

following: 1) the distribution of mutagenicity between particulate and 

vaporized materials; 2) the relative sensitivity of the five major Salmonella 

tester strains; and 3) the presence of direct acting and/or promutagens. 

Findings from this preliminary study were used for the design of subsequent 

experiments on the remaining field samples. 

Distribution of Mutagenic Potency. One of the key questions 

pertaining to agricultural burning or any other combustion process is whether 

the mutagens produced are in the vapor phase where they can remain for 

extended periods in the atmosphere or in the particulate fraction where 

environmental fate. processes such as impaction, condensation, or sedimentation 

can help clean the air. Vapor-phase material is subject to chemical reactions 

in the atmosphere which can either increase or decrease their toxicity (Pitts 

1983); however, physical removal is not as readily accomplished as with 

particulate material. Complicating the detection of vapor-phase mutagens is a 

lack of established methodologies for collection and subsequent testing of 

vapor-phase mu~agens of low molecular weight and high vapor pressure. The 

methods used in the present study provide limited information on the 

distribution of mutagens between the vapor phase and particulate matter. Much 

pioneering work in vapor-phase mutagen detection remains before definative 

information on mutagen distribution can be gathered. 
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Table V-3 

Distribution of Mutagenicity between Particulates 

and Vaporized Material from Rice Straw Burning 

Sample site 
(meters downwind) 

control 

control 

402 

402 

402 

1609 

1609 -

Means of
3 

collection 

filter 

resin 

filter 

resin 

resin 

filter 

resin 

Material 
collected 

blank 

blank 

PM 

vapors 

PM+ vapors 

PM 

vapors 

b
Specific mutagenicity 

(rev/plate/mg ext.) 

no response 

no response 

1227 + 50 

no response 

196 + 50 

395 + 50 

no response 

aFor details see Materials and Methods. 

b . .
Revertants/plate/mg smoke condensate determined from slope of linear portion of 
dose-response curve as fitted by linear regression. Each data point represents 
the average of t~iplicate plates. Incubation was with S-9 enzyme fraction. 
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In the present study, the samples collected from Butte County 

(12/5/78); sp~ifically, the 402 and 1609 meter samples were used in our 

examination of mutagens in the vapor phase of rice straw smoke. At the 40Z 

and 1609 meter sample sites of the Butte County field, smoke samples were 

collected by first passing smoke through a glass fiber filter (trapping 

particulates), and then through an XAD-4 resin bed (trapping vapor phase 

material). In ~ddi tion, at the 402 meter sample site, another high volume air 

sampler was set up which contained only a XAD-4 resin bed (trapping both vapor 

phase material and particulate matter). These various samples, along with 

results in the Ames test, are listed in Table V-3. 

The present study provided limited information on vapor phase 

mutagens owing to lack of developed methodologies. Specifically, a method by 

which a highly volitile compound could be trapped efficiently and then be 

recovered for testing was not available. Therefore, our methodology aimed at 

recovering mutagens with relatively low vapor pressures. While not directly 

quantitated, the workup of the XAD-4 resin (see materials and methods - this 

Chapter) would produce extracts with compounds of vapor pressures considerably 

lower than that of the extraction solvent, acetone (vapor pressure at 20
0 

C 

of 184.8 mm_ Hg). Observation of the acetone extracts from the XAD-4 resin 

positioned behind the glass fiber filter in the sampling train showed them to 

be light brown in color indicating some material was trapped by the XAD-4 

resin. This material is probably vapor-phase.material of low vapor pressure 

which were present: a) in the smoke in the vapor-phase; or b) condensed on 

particulate matter and revolitilized as air was drawn over particulate matter 

trapped on the surface of the filter (in front of the XAD-4 resin). With 
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these limitations on the completeness of vapor-phase sampling kept in mind, 

the distribution of mutagenic activity between particulate and vapor-phase 

materials is summarized in Table V-3. Samples· from the 402 and 16_09 meter 

downwind sample sites were mutagenic if collected by glass fiber filters and 

had an SMA (specific mutagenic activity) between 395 and 1227 

revertants/plate/milligram particulate matter extract. Solvent extract of the 

XAD-4 resin positioned behind the glass fiber filter contained no measureable 

mutagenic material. It is possible that a larger sample might detect a 

mutagen if present at low concentrations. 

In order to confirm that XAD-4 resin was capable of collecting 

mutagenic materials, samples were also collected using only the XAD-4 resin 

bed at the 402 meter sample site (Table V-3). A considerably lower SMA (196 

rev/plate/mg smoke PME) was found in the sample collected by XAD-4 resin 

alone. The low mutagenicity in this sample may be a result 

of: a) incomplete collection of particles in the resin bed owing to the 

relatively loose resin bed packing; b) dilution by nonmutagenic material 

collected by the resin; or c) less efficient extraction of the reiin relative 

to the glass fiber filter. 

PMEs of smoke particles collected by glass fiber filter from the 1609 

meter ( one mile) sample site are less mutagenic than those coll.ected from the 

402 meter sample site (at p = O. 05 level, t-tes t), suggesting a definite 

reduction in mutagenic potency of the particles with time and/or distance from 

the burning field. Whether the potency continues to decrease with time and/or 

distance will require testing of samples collected further downwind and 
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repeated sampling to confirm if this is indeed true. The lack of mutagenicity 

in the XAD-4 extracts (XAD-4 located behind a glass fiber filter in the 

sampling train) is consistent for both the 1609 and 402 meter sample sites 

(see Table V-3). 

Relative Sensitivity of Tester Strains. The relative sensitivity of 

the five tester strains of Salmonella typhimurium to the mutagenici ty of rice 

straw smoke PME is shown in Table V-4. Based on percent increase over 

background (control), TA1538 shows the greatest sensitivity, followed by TA98, 

TA1537, and then TAl00. TA1535 showed no r·esponse to the smoke PME. 

Mutagenic response is seen for all sensitive tester strains with and without 

S-9 activation, indicating the presence of both direct acting and 

promutagens. Greater specific mutagenic activity in the presence of S-9 was 

observed with TA98, TA1537, and TA1538, all frameshift mutation testers. The 

mutagenic response of TAl00 is reduced in the presence of liver S-9, possibly 

due to detoxification or nonspecific binding of mutagens to proteins in the 

S-9, Wang, et al. (1981). These results indicate the presence of frameshift 

mutagens in the smoke PME (see mutagenicity of field samples for discussion of 

TAl00). Benzo(a)pyrene served as a positive control and was detected by all 

strains except TA153S. Based on sensitivity and mutagen specificity, TA98 and 

TAl00 were chosen for testing subsequent samples. 

Mutagenicity of Field Samples. The mutagenicity of the other field 

samples, tested with TA98 and TAl00 is summarized in Table V-5. For these 

samples, mutagenicity testing was performed. on extracts of particles less than 

3.5 microns in size. The large cut of the cyclone samplers (see Chapter II) 
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Table V-4 

Relative Mutagenlcity of Rice Straw Smoke Extract 

(unfractionated) to Five Strains of Salmonella typhimurium 

Mutagenicity 
(revertants/plate/mg extract) a 

Tester Activation b Controlc Benzo(a)pyrene Smoke
d 

Strain System (S-9) (20 µg) Extract (1 mg) 
(% control) (% control) 

TA98 12 ± 4 16 ± 3 (133) 142 ± 5 (1183) 

+ 28 ± 1 631 ± 84 (2253) 593 ± 84 (2118) 

TAlOO 110 ± 7 102 ± 30 (93) 718 ± 74 (653) 

+ 108 ± 9 1216 ± 446 (1126) 482 ± 55 (446) 

TA1535 15 ± 5 10 ±. 2 (66) 15 ± 3 (100) 

+ 12 ± 3 31 ± 10 (258) 11 ± 3 (92) 

TA1537 7 ± 3 7 ± 2 (100) 45 ± 10 .(643) 

+ 7 ± 1 122 ± 11 (1743) 95 ± 17 (1357) 

TA1538 20 ± 7 10 ± 3 (50) 66 ± 3 (330) 

+ 19 ± 3 228 ± 19 (1516) 445 ± 78 (2342) 

a 
Average of triplicate plates± one standard deviation. 

b
The S-9 activation system was prepared from Sprague-Dawley rats pretreated with 
Aroclor 1254. 

cBacteria with smoke extract. 

d 
From Butte County sample taken 402 meters downwind from burning field. 
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Table V-5 

Mutagenicity of Rice Straw Smoke Extracts 

tested with TA98 and TAlOO 

Mutasenicitr (rev/elate/mg) 

Sample 

Yolo 
(11-8-79) 

Upw_ind 

Downwind 

Code 

FlUA· 

FlDA 

TA98 

+S-9c -s-9 

0 0 

268 14 

TAlOO 

+S-9 -S-9 

0 0 

665 1826 

Notes 

Less than 1 mg material 
available for testing 

. 1/ 

Sacramento 
(11-9-79) 

Upwind 

Downwind 

F2UA 

F2DA 

143 

442 

39 

28 

373 

694 

502 

458 

Test run 
material 

on 0.5 mg 

Sacramento 
(11-21-79) 

Upwind 

Downwind 

F3UA 

F3DA 

·217 

349 

NTa 

36 

NT 

166 

NT 

330 

Enough material to 
test only TA98 +S-9 

Butte (402 m) 
12-~-78) 

Upwind 

Downwind 

F4UA 

F40A 

0 

1227 

0 

117 

Less than l_mg material 
available for testing 

a 
b 

NT= not tested 
mutagenicity based on single dose data

C 

The S-9 activation system was prepared from Sprague-Dawley rats pretreated
with Aroclor 1254.

( 
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(and note that all sampling of rice straw smoke with the exception of the 

Butte County [12/5/78] samples were done with these two-stage cyclone 

samplers) is greater than 3.5 microns in size and did not provide sufficient 

material to allow testing in the Am.es test. This is in agreement with 

previous reports that 95% of the smoke particles (by mass) are less than 3.5 

microns in diameter (Darley, et al. 1974). 

On several of the sampling days the large quantity of rice straw 

being burned in adjacent fields made it impossible to collect upwind controls 

for testing the mutagenicity of ambient air not containing smoke. Limited 

testing showed no mutagenicity (for PME samples of comparable volume) is seen 

on days of good air quality in this area (Olsen and Hsieh, 1981). 

The SMA of upwind controls (143-217 revertants/plate/milligram 

particulate matter extract) in Table V-5 reflects the fact that these upwind 

controls are actually downwind samples of other burning fields in the area. 

Toe SMA of these samples being less than that of the Butte County sample at 

1609 meters (395 revertants/plate/milligram particulate matter extract) is 

consistent with our suggestion in the foregoing section that there may be a 

decrease in the mutagenici ty of rice straw smoke with distance and/or time. 

It is important to note that SMA relates to potency of collected particles and 

not to the quantity of mutagenic material in a given vollDile of airo The 

possible reasons for this decrease in specific mutagenic activity with 

distance may include: a) dilution of the more distant samples with 

nonmutagenic aerosols; b) degradation·of mutagenic components by environmental 

fate processes such as ultraviolet light; or c) volitilization of mutagenic 

compounds off the surface of the particulate matter. 

. ~. . . ., ... 
• •r••.•·•- • ..,. .. ,.._, '- • ~~-....-, .... -·.,', _. ;-r-•• • """-"'"'~;i,,:--«.........---..~~"""'""-"":-1.--"':.:~'l..~•~~...,~ .,.._ ..,.,-: ••. 
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Fig. V-2 Typical Dose Rcgponse for Fidcl Samples 
Tested With TA98. 
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Fig. V-3 Typical Dose Response for Field Sample8 
Tested With TAlOO. 
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Comparing the mutagenic response of TA98 to various field samples 

(Table V-5, there is a consistent increase ~n the mutagenicity of smoke PMEs 

with the addition of liver S-9, indicating the presence of frameshift muta'gens 

in all the field smoke samples. A smaller response is seen in TA98 without 

S-9 activation whic.h may be attributable to the presence of direct acting 

frameshift mutagens in the smoke. The mean SMA for TA98 plus S-9 for all 

field samples is 571.5 revertants/plate/milligram particulate matter extract 

+
with a standard deviation of -443. If the Butte County sample is excluded, 

then the mean for the remaining samples becomes 353 revertants/plate/milligram 

+
particulate matter extract with a standard deviation of -74. 

The significant reduction in variability with respect to SME of 

different samples to TA98 plus S-9 may reflect differences in sampling (see· 

Chapter II) and distance of sample site from the burning field. Similar 

analysis of data for TA98 without S-9 shows a similar reduction in variability 

with omission of the Butte County sample, again indicating this variability 

may be associated with sampling methodology. 

For TAlOO, positive mutagenic response was observed with all the 

tested smoke PMEs, with and without metabolic activation, confirming the 

presence of direct acting and pranutagens in the samples. Compared to the 

linear dose response curves for TA98 (Fig. _V-2) using dos es between O and one 

milligram per plate, the response in TAlOO over the same dose range is 

generally not linear (Fig. V-3). At low doses, metabolic activation enhanced 

mutagenicity in TAlOO, while at high doses, a lower mutagenic response was 

observed with the addition of ·liver S-9. The smaller mutagenic response for 
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high dos es of smoke condensate with TAlOO and S-9 suggest a number of 

possibilities including: a) possible toxicities from activated promutagens 

thus reducing bacterial population available for mutagenesis; and b) 

nonspecific binding of direct acting mutagens to protein in the S-9 (Wang, 

et al. (1981). For comparison of mutagenic potencies, the slopes of linear 

portions of the dose response curve should be usedo At lower doses in TAl.00, 

where the response .is more linear, it is evident that promutagens are more 

mutagenic than direct-acting mutagens for these samples. 

Even though the tester strain TAl.00 is derived from TA1535 (sensitive 

to mutagens causing base pair substitutions), the positive response of TAlOO 

but not of TA1535 (Table V-3) makes it uncertain whether there are base pair 

substitution mutagens in the te; ted samples. The nons pecifici ty for base pair 

substitution mutagens in TAlOO is believed to result from an increase in 

error-prone DNA repair with the addition of plasmid pKMlOl (the R factor). 

Error prone repair of DNA damaged by other than base pair substitution 

mutagens ls presumed to result in mutation and a coincidential loss in strict 

specificity of TAlOO for base pair substitution mutagens. 

2. Fractionation of Rice Straw Smoke Particulate Matter Extracts 

In order to determine the 4istribution of mutagenic components by 

chemical class, rice straw smoke PMEs were fractionated by two methods, 

solvent-solvent extraction and column chromatography. Briefly, PHE of 

laboratory-generated rice straw smoke was solvent extracted to yield five 

fractions: basic; neutral; weakly acidic; strongly acidic; and amphoteric 

.....,..,._.,......,.,...........,~,~--- -· - --
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Table V-6 

Mutagenic Activity of 
Laboratory Rice Straw Smoke Extract 

Fractionated by Solvent-Solvent Extraction 

Weight Mutagenic Activity Relative Mutagenic 
a

Sample (%) (rev/plate/mg) Activity (%) 

Whole extract 

Fractions: 

Neutral 

Weakly acidic 

Strongly acidic 

Amphoteric 

Sum of Fractions 

Residue 

100.0 

4.8 

7.1 

3.6 

0.5 

1.0 

17 

79 

185 

706 

352 

244 

no response 

245 

not tes.ted 

not tested 

100.0 

18.3 

13. 5 

4.8 

1.3 

37.9 

aBased on slope ·of dose-response curve as determined by linear regression. All 
values are from assays using microsomal enzyme activation (S-9). 
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Table V-7 

Mutagenic Activity of Riverside Burning Tower Samples 
after Column Chromatography on Sephadex LH-20 

d. h b CWeig t Mutagenic Activity Relative Mutagenic 
Fraction (%) (rev/plate/mg) Activity(% whole extract) 

Whole extract 100.0 2169 100.0 

1 7.5 0 0 

2 1. 7 0 0 

3 2.0 0 0 

4 4.6 318 Oo7 

5 66.9 2311 71.0 

6 21.4 955 9.4 

Sum of 
e

fractions 104.1 1763 81 

aSee Chemi~try, Chapter III for specific details of fractionation 

bWeight % = Weight of fraction recovered divided by weight of extract fractionated 

C 
Slope, determined by linear regression from the steepest portion of the dose-res-
ponse curve. TA98 +S-9 used for determination 

dRelative mutagenic activity= (weight% x fraction mutagenic activity)/whole 
extract mutagenic activity 

e . 
Sum of fractions is total for each category 
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Fig. V-4 Mulagenlcily of Fraclionaled Burning Tower Smoke Exlracl 
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com.pounds (see Materials and Methods, this Chapter). Rice straw smoke PME 

from the Riverside burning tower was fractionated on a Sephadex LH20 column 

using tetrahydrofuran and methanol to yield six fractions (see Chapter III). 

Tables V-6, V-7 and Fig V-4 summarize results obtained by these two methods of 

fractionation. 

Solvent-Solvent Fractionation. Table V-6 lists the percent recovery 

by weight for each fraction, its mutagenicity to TA98, and the percent of 

whole smoke PHE mutagenicity it represents. Extraction with water yielded a 

preciptate accounting for 79% ~y weight of the whole PME. Only 38% of the 

total mutagenic activity of the whole PME was recovered in the five fractions, 

leaving the remaining mutagenic activity to be accounted for by water 

extracted material (not tested) or possible synergistic effects of components 

in the whole PME. The incomplete recovery of mutagenic activity in similar 

fractionations of aerosol extracts has been reported in the literature 

(Teranishi, et al. [1978]). The basic and neutral fractions are seen to be 

most mutagenic based on specific mutagenic activity followed by the weakly 

acidic and amphoteric fractions. The strong acid fraction showed no mutagenic 

response. 

Previous studies on airborne mutagens suggest that some of the 

mutagenic components in the rice straw smoke extract may be aromatic amines. 

Teranishi, et al. (1978) fractionated parti·culate ~atter collected in an 

industrial area of Japan and found the same general order of specific 

mutagenic activity (revertants/plate/milligram smoke PME) as rice straw smoke, 

i.e., bases-neutral-acidic fraction. Kier, et al. (1974) tested fractionated 
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cigarette smoke extract and also found that the basic fraction was most 

mutagenic based on specific mutagenic activity. Yoshida, et al. (1978) 

implicated the aromatic amines as being responsible for approximately ·50% of 

the mutagenic activity in cigarette smoke. The basic constituents of 

petroleum substitutes, especially the aromatic amines, are the major 

contributors to the mutagenic activity in this complex mixture (Guerin, et al. 

1980). In rice straw smoke the aromatic amines (basic fraction) and 

poly-nuclear aromatic hydrocarbons (neutral fraction) are prime candidates for 

further research in identification of mutagenic components. 

Column Chromatography. Table V-7 summarizes mutagenic activities of 

whole PME after column chromatography on Sephadex LH20 resin, ~y the methods 

described in Chapter III. For fractions 1, 2, and 3, there was insufficient 

material to allow determination of a dose response curve. For fractions 1 and 

3, tests were run on TA98 with and wi.thout S-9 at a dose of 500 

micrograms/plate, and for fraction 2, 488 micrograms per plate was tested. No 

mutagenic activities above background were seen in these three fractions. 

Fraction 5 contained the majority of smoke extract by weight and also the 

highest specific mutagenic activity. The histogram in Fig. V-4 compares 

fractions 1 thorough 6 with the. whole smoke PME based on percent weight and 

percent mutagenicity of the·whole extracto 

Ten polyaromatic hydrocarbons identified in fraction 5 by gas 

chromatography-mass spectroscopy (Chapter III) are listed in Table V-8 along 

with previous literature references for aerosols containing these compounds 

and their mutagent"city. Fraction 5 contains both mutagenic (1, 2 
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Table V-8 

Polycyclic Hydrocarbons Identified in Fraction 5 by GC-MS System 
(Comparison with Other Aerosols and Biological Effects) 

Aerosol Previously Mutagenic Reference 
Compounds Identified as Response in 
Identified Containing this Salmonella Aerosol Identified as 
in Fraction Sa Compound ty:ehimurium Mutagenicity Containing this Compound 

phenanthrene Smoke from negative McCann ~ ~., 1975 Friedman et al 
' 

1977 
leaf burning 

~ 
f. 
i 
1 

! 
anthracene Smoke from 

leaf burning 
negative Mccann ~al., 1975 Fri.edman ~ al., 1977 

l 
I 

pyrene Smoke from 
leaf burning 

negative McCann ~ al. , 1975 Friedman !!_ al., 1977 

I 
i 
I 

fluorene Soot negative Mc Cann ~ ~-, 197 5 Kaden ~ ~., 1979 

.1 
i acenaphthene Soot positive Kaden ~ al., 1979 Kaden et al., 1979 
~ 
I 

1 
(

l. 
carbazole Soot negative Kaden et al., 1979 Kaden ~ al., 1979 

·1 

fluoranthene Urban aerosol negative Tokiwa ~ al., 1977 Tokiwa ~ ~., 1977 

1,2-benzanthracene Urban aerosol positive Tokiwa ~ !!_. , 1977 Tokiwa ~ al., 1977 

chrysene Urban aerosol positive Tokiwa ~ al. , 1977 Tokiwa ~ al., 1977 

triphenylene Urban aerosol positive Tokiwa et ~-, 1977 Tokiwa ~ al., 1977 

a See Chapter III (Chemistry) for further details. 
..... 
v.) 
N 
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( 

benzathracene, chrysene, acenaphthene, triphenylene), and nonmutagenic 

· {phenanthrene, anthracene, pyrene, fluorene, carbazole, fluoranthene) 

compounds. The importance of these compounds in determining mutagenic 

activity of the entire fraction has not been established, however, 

acenaphthene is not a potent mutagen (Ka.den, et al. 1979). No single chemical 

species would be expected to account for all of the mutagenicity in complex 

mixtures of this type. Further work is needed to-determine the relative 

contribution of these compounds to the mutagenicity of the whole extract and 

to identify additional mutagens present in the mixture. 

Three nitrogen-containing compounds were tentatively identified in 

fraction 5 using gas chromatography-mass spectroscopy (see Chapter III, 

Chemistry) and would be expected to be recovered in the basic fraction after 

our SQlvent-solvent fractionation. The presence of basic compounds in 

fraction 5 of the Sephadex fractionated material (Fraction 5 had the highest 

specific mutagenic activity for Sephadex fractionation) is consistent with the 

basic fraction from the solvent-solvent fractionated material which also had 

the highest mutagenic activity for its respective fractionation method. This 

may-indicate nitrogenous chemicals account for part of the mutagenic activity 

of rice straw smoke. 

The histogram in Fig. V-4 indicates that the mutagenicity of the six 

fractions generated by gel-filtration roughly p~rallels the quantity of 

material recovered in each fraction. Since fractions 1, 2 and 3 of rice straw 

smoke PME contained little material, the lack of mutagenicity for fractions 1, 

2, and 3 of rice straw smoke extract may be a by-product of the 

( 
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chromatographic method. Brooks, et al. (1979) fractionated diesel exhaust 

using the same methods and recovered little or no material in fractions 1 or 

2. Future refinements in chromatographic technique should allow better 

resolution of mutagenic from nonmutagenic components in rice straw smoke 

extract. 

3. Energy Commission Samples. 

Two kinds of particulate samples (ECl and EC2) were obtained from a 

small scale incinerator burning rice straw as a fuel (see Chapter II for a 

more detailed description of the incinerator). ECl consisted of an ash sample 

from the baghouse of the incinerator. After effluent from the incinerator 

passed through the baghouse it was vented to the atmosphere. EC2 was 

collected from the baghouse exhaust (otherwise vented directly to the 

atmosphere) using a· two-stage reipirable particle sampler. Samples were 

collected over a four-hour period after the incinerator had been running for 

one hour and had reached standard operating conditions. 

ECl consisted ·of a finely divided ash-like material. A portion of this 

ample was extracted initially with three solvents, benzene, methanol and 

dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO), in order to optimize extracti·on efficiency for 

mutagenic compounds. DMSO was found to be most efficient in this case. 

Similar results have been observed for coal fly ash (Chrisp, et al. 1980b). 

Extraction with D:MSO was therefore performed on ECl and coal fly ash (see 

Materials and Methods) based on extraction efficiency and to facilitate 

comparison of mutagenic response :between the two samples. Dosing in the Ames 

.,--•· ....... ,._~--•-·.-···-~,,..,-......- ..... ..,.........,......""'~ ...... _,- -~ . ··-:•-:••;••·•:lo•:"""'~~-......._,-:-.,.,.,_..~........,....,..~,."""~---0•_-.::~--.-I-.- --·-~---- .......... -···---~--
•' .. "''i," ... - • •,,l.,jj'• ,... •... ~"';!;•• -,r,, .,,. .~•. ,::-,r-. •' ••.,D ,'I""'~~•-• .... ~,,,_.,...... -,.--- ... •••-.•~• _.._ _,, .. (',.";"'-.,. • r",•..:... ••• _, .-•,- • 
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Table V-9 

Mutagenicity of DMSO Extracts from Incinerator Baghouse Straw Ash 
aand Coal Fly Ash 

Sample Tester strain Rev/plate/mgb 

ECl TA98 34 

ECl TA98 + S-9 1i 

Coal fly ash TA98 64 .94 

Coal fly ash TA98 + S-9 35 .97 

~u~agenic components from these samples were extracted with DMSO 
(see materials and methods). 

b
Mutagenicity (rev/plate/mg) was determined as the slope of a dose-response 
curve obtained by linear regression on three data points per dose in a 
dose range of Oto 2 mg per plate. 

C 
Coefficient of determination for linear regression. 

d
Dose-response relationship was non-linear with addition of S-9. 

( 
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Table V-10 

Mutagenicity·of Solvent Extracts of P?..rticulate Matter 

a
Collected from Incinerator Baghouse Exhaust 

b
Tester strain Revertants/plate/mg 

TA98 164 .86 

TA98 + S-9 164 .95 

TAlOO 118 .91 

TAlOO + S-9 127 .95 

aMutagenicity components extracted with benzene-methanol with sonication. 

bMutagenicity calculated from the slope of a dose-response curve obtained 
by linear regression. 

cCoefficient of linear regression. 
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test was based on a volume of DMS0 representing (x) milligrams of extracted 

fly ash, i.e., if 50 milligrams of fly ash is extracted with 2.5 ml DMS0, then 

50 microliters of 0MS0 represents one milligram of fly ash. The coal fly ash 

sample was collected downstream from an electrostatic precipator in a modern 

coal-fired power plant and had a volume median diameter of 2.2 microns 

(Fisher, et al., 1978b). The mutagenicity of the extracts from ECl and coal 

fly ash to TA98 is shown in Table V-9. The mutagenicity was measured as 

revertants/plate/milligram extracted sample as calculated from the slope of a 

dose response curve determined by linear regression. 

The SME of ECl is less than that of coal fly ash regardless of 

metabolic activation. Iri the pre; ence of the S-9 metabolism system, a lower 

response was seen for TA98 for both ECl and coal fly ash. This lower 

mutagenic response may be due to detoxification by the S-9 system, poss_ible 

toxicity of acti.vated components to the bacteria, or nonspecific binding of 

mutagenic compounds to protein in the S-9 (Wang, et al. (1981). 

The mutagenic components of EC2 were .extracted from glass fibe~ 

filters with benzene/methanol (1/1) using s onication, as described in Chapter 

III ( Chemical Analysis). The mutagen! city of PMEs to TA98 and TAl00 is shown 

in Table V-10. The test results indicate that the sample is mutagenic to both 

tester strains, and that metabolic activation does not influence the 

mutagenicity. Since the particulate matter escaping the baghouse (Sample EC2) 

was: collected in a manner different from the baghous e sample (ECl), was 

composed of a different size fraction of aerosol, and extracted with a 

different solvent systen, comparison between the two samples is not possible. 
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The most that can be concluded is that mutagens are incompletely collected by 

the baghouse. 
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Table V-11 

SPECIFIC MUTAGENIC ACTIVITY OF RICE STRAW SMOKE, CIGARETTE SMOKE, AND 
PARTICULATE MATTER COLLECTED FROM LOS ANGELES AIR (TA98 + S-9) 

Specific Mutagenic Activity 
Sample (revertants/plate/mg PME) 

Rice Straw Smoke at 
Downwind Edge of Fielda 

Rice Straw Smoke One Mile 
Downwind from Fieldb 

Rice Straw Smoke from Incinerator 
Baghous e Exhaust 

Particulate Matter Collected in 
Downtown Los Angelesc 

Particulate Matter Collected 
at Cal State Los Angelesd 

( Experimental Cigarette Smokee 

268-442 

395 

164 

1,124 

1,286 

786 

aData from field samples Yolo (11-8-79); and Sacramento (11-9-79) and 
11-21-79) 

boata from Butte (12-5-78) 

CA 24-hour particulate sample provided by the California Air Resources Board 

doata frcm Pitts, et al. 1980 

esee materials and methods (this chapter) 
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4. Comparison of Specific Mutagenic Activity between Various Smoke Samples 

Comparison of specific mutagenic activity was made between different 

rice stra~v smoke samples, cigarette smoke, and particulate matter samples 

collected at two sites in Los Angeles (Table V-11). This comparison provides 

a rough ranking of the mutagenici ty of rice straw smoke relative to other 

common mutagenic aerosols. Specific mutagenic activity spans an approximate 

10-fold range with rice straw smoke samples occupying the low to mid-portion 

of this range. It is important to remenber that this comparison is of 

mutagenicity of collected particles and not of mutagenic material per unit 

volume of air. These results indicate that rice straw smoke is not an 

unusually mutagenic aerosol.· Since the Ames test is not infallible, more 

in vitro testing using other short-term tests for genotoxicity is in order to 

confirm results in the Ames test. 

Ames test assay conditions used in this comparison are also important 

in affecting the specific mutagenic activity measured £or the various 

samples. The protocol we employed was designed to minimize assay variation, 

however, we used one concentration of S-9 enzyme preparation rather than 

optimizing S-9 concentration for individual samples. Optimization for 

individual samples was not carried out due to small sample size in some cases 

and our desire to com.pare samples under the same assay conditions. 

Optimization of individual samples affects response in the assay and could 

alter the comparisons made here. S-9 optimization and other variables in the 

assay are another reason why results in the Ames test can be misleading if 

they are extrapolated to the in vivo situation. 

. .... ··:.-·· ...... ,. .... ,-,. .. , ..... '.· - .. .. ...... 



5. Significance of Ames Test Results for Rice Straw Smoke 

Because of the expensive, difficult, and lengthy testing required to 

assess the toxicity of an air pollutant it is important to gain as much 

information as possible from short-term bioassays such as the Ames test. 
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Because the Ames test has definite limitations any extrapolations of 

data from the Ames test to effects (carcinogenicity) in man cannot be made 0 

This is well illustrated by the ongoing studies of the South Coast Air Basin 

of California (Los Angeles area). The air pollution of the South Coast Air 

Basin is internationally known and has received intensive study (Pitts, et al 

1981). The aerosols produced in this area have been well characterized in 

terms of their significant mutagenic activity in the Ames test (Pitts, et al. 

1980). Based on results in the .Ames test it would be expected that 

populations living in the South Coast Air Basin would have elevated incidences 

of cancer related to exposure to air pollutants. Yet, an epidemiological 

association between exposure to these air pollutants and lung cancer has not 

been established (Pike, et al. 1979). It is difficult, if not impossible, to 

detect and then link cancer in human populations with atmospheric mutagens. 

Epidemiological studies of cancer rates.are very costly to perform and their 

findings are easily complicated by numerous unrelated environmental and 

lifestyle factors which contribute to cancer causation. Despite the Ames 

test's limitations it does have utility as a preliminary indicator of 

potentially carcinogenic chemicals9 When a large number of chenicals are 

compared in the Ames test with data from animal carcinogenesis studies good 

agreement between mutagenic and carcinogenic effects are seen (Heddle, 1982). 

Many investigators feel testing in a battery of short-term tests helps to 

screen out false positive and false negative results which may occur in the 

Ames test. When compounds of widely different carcinogenic potency are 

compared, their relative mutagenic potency may often correlate with their 

carcinogenic potency (Mes els on, et al. 1977). There ar~ many exceptions and 

there is disagreement as to whether this concept is completely valid (Heddle, 
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1982). This means that the Ames test is often able to discriminate between 

carcinogens and non-carcinogens and possibly provide a rough rank order of 

relative potency. 

6. Issues to be Resolved - Mutagenici ty 

When viewed as a whole, the results of our Ames testing of the smoke 

particles points to several specific issues that might be addressed in future 

studies. Since rice straw smoke does not appear to be unusually mutagenic 

compared to other aerosols we tested (Table V-11), other questions concerning 

the health implications of exposure of human populations become important. 

Specifically, what happens to the chenical composition and mutagenicity of the 

smoke during transport in the atmosphere; what are the doses of smoke-derived 

particulate matter populations are exposed to; and, does genotoxicity 

represent a concern?· Confirmation of rice straw smoke mutagenici ty in other 

genotoxicity assays could justify studies of rice straw smoke carcinogenicity. 
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VI. PULMONARY ALVEOLAR MACROPHAGE TESTING 

A. Introduction 

Evaluation of potential health hazards associated with the disposal 

of rice straw via burning in the field can be facilitated by studies into 

the biological nature of the by-products generated by the burning. Short-

term in vitro assays such as the Ames mutagen assay or the pulmonary 

alveolar macrophage (PAM) functional assay can be used to screen 

.materials that are potentially hazardous. The Aines mutagen assay is used 

to" predict effects on genetic material and the PAM functional assay allows 

an assessment of cytotoxic effects. The PAM assay has been utilized in 

studies on the biological effects of combustion byproducts such as coal 

fly ash, toxic chemicals (metals), and bacterial agents (Waters,~ al., 

1975; Davis-Scibienski and Beaman, 1980; Fisher, et al., 1980). This 

assay is particularly useful in the study of particles in the inhalable 

size range (aerodynamic diameter 0.2 - 5.0 µm). An understanding of the 

applicability of the short-term PAM functional assay as a screening test 
. . 

for potentially hazardous material of the inhalable size range can be ob

tained by a discussion of respiratory tract and lung-physiology and 

specifically the role of the PAM in the lung defense system. 

The physics and chemistry of aerosols, the anatomy of the respiratory 

tract, and airflow patterns in the lung airways ultimately determine the 

respiratory tract deposition of inhaled particles (Yeh,~ al., 1976). 

The major physical factors affecting lung deposition of inhaled particles 

are the aerodynamic properties and the chemical reactivity of the aerosol 

in the lung airways. Lung deposition is generally discussed in terms of 

particle deposition in three regions: the nasopharyngeal, tracheobronchial, 
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( 

and pulmonary regions (Task Group on Lung Dynamics! 1966). The nasopharyn

geal region.is composed of the nose and throat, extending to the larynx; 

the tracheobronchial region consists of the trachea and bronchial tree, in

cluding the terminal bronchioles; and the pulmonary region consists of the 

respiratory bronchioles and the alveolar structures. Particles greater 

than 10 µm (aerodynamic diameter) are effectively collected in the nasophar

yngeal region via the phenomena of impaction (Stern,~ al., 1973). Tracheo

bronchial and pulmonary deposition generally increase with decreasing particle. 

size. Particles, 2-10 µm, settle or impinge upon the walls of the trachea, 

bronchi, and bronchioles, while particles approximating 0.1 to 2 µm may 

reach the alveolar sacs. In consideration of the nature of particle deposi

tion, aerodynamically size-fractionated aerosols (50% efficiency, <3.8 µrn 

aerodynamic diameter) from rice straw burning were collected for this study. 

The rate of clearance of deposited particles from the respiratory tract 

will be determined, in part, by their chemical behavior in the lung micro

environment of the particles. Hygroscopic particles deposited in the respira

tory tract will be rapidly cleared by dissolution and subsequent passage 

into the blood stream. Less soluble particles deposited on the mucoci1-:-

liary escalator of the tracheobronchial region and on the nasopharyngcal 

region will be rapidiy cleared with half-times on the _order of one day and 

n few minutes, respectively (Tnsk Group on Lung Dynamics, 1966). Rel~tively 

insoluble particles, such as those expected from rice straw burning, depos

ited in the pulmonary regi6n can be phagocytized by the pulmonary alveolar 

macrophage or transported within pulmonary alveolar macrophage to the muco

cilliary escalator. The biological half-time of material in the pulmonary 

region is very much a function of particle chemical composition; half-times 

https://region.is
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of hundreds of days are possible. However, the dissolution of surface

as~ociated che~ical components of particles need not be a requisite for 

their interaction with the biological system. Direct particle surface

cell interaction is demonstrated when macrophages phagocytize inhaled 

particles. An example of "insoluble" particle-cell interaction may be 

made with asbestos (McLemore, ~ al., 1979). 

Inhaled particles, deposited in the pulmonary region of the respira

tory tract, will be phagocytized by the PAM. Exposure of these vitally 

important immunologically effector cells to deposited inhaled particles 

may give rise to manifestations of toxicological and pathological responses 

in the lung. For example, it is well documented that PAM play a major role 

in protecting the lung against invasion by inhaled bacteria (Truit and 

Mackaness, 1971; Goldstein,~ al., 1974; Davis-Scibienski and Beaman, 1980). 

Also, the phagocytosis and clearance of all inhaled particles is effected by 

the PAM. Recent data indicate that the PAM is involved with rejection of 

metastasizing cancer cells and in communication and activation of other im

munological effector cells including lymphocytes (Keller, 1976; Zuckerman 

and Douglas, 1979). Damage to PAM may also result in release of lysosomal 

enzymes which may react with lung tissue to result in either fibrotic or 

emphysematous damage (Grant, et~-, 1979). Therefore, it is evident 

that the potential biological hazard of inhaled particles may be mani-

fested by interaction with the pulmonary alveolar macrophage. 

The awareness of the important role of PAM in the immune defense 

system has generated much interest in the development of PAM functional 

assays. PAM functional assays utilizing various species and measures of 

function5 have been used extensively for the screening of toxic metals 
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and their salts, particles from industrial situations, and interaction 

studies of bacteria and PAM. 

A rabbit PAM functional assay developed at the Environmental Research 

Center at Research Triangle Park, N.C., was used to rank cytotoxicities of 

a series of metallic chlorides (Waters, et al., 1974b; Waters, et al., 

1975). The relative cytotoxicities of a series of size-fractionated indus

trial particles have been compared using a modification of this rabbit PAM 

assay (Campbell,!:!. al.) In general, these screening tests measure 

effects on viability and enzyme content. This type of assay has also 

allowed an assessment of the contribution of interactions of toxic trace 

elements in the toxicity of environmental pollutants. Cytotoxicity of 

metallic compounds has been shown to be directly related to solubility 

(Waters,~ al., 1974a). 

Results from a rat PAM functional assay suggested that there was a 

direct relationship between cytotoxicity of particles, for example asbestos, 

to cultured PAM and fibrogenicity in the living animal (Conning,!:!_ al., 

1970). This relationship was independent of particle shape, size, concen-

·tration, or of the phagocytic potential. 

The cytotoxic effects of silica on mouse peritoneal or rabbit alveolar 

macrophage have been shown by a variety of methods which include failure to 

exclude trypan blue or other dyes (Keusch and Riittner, 1978), as well as re

lease of lysosomal and cytoplasmic enzymes into the medium (Kessel,~ al., 

1963). Silica particles have two types of cytotoxic effects on macrophage 

(Allison, 1975). Rapid cytotoxicity occurred when relatively large amounts 

of silica were added to macrophage in serum-free medium. When moderate 

amounts of silica were added to macrophage in serum containing medium, de

layed cytotoxicity was observed. 
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The Laboratory of Energy-Related Health Research (LEHR) at the University 

of California, Davis, has developed an in vitro murine PAM technique that 

allows simultaneous quantitation of PAM phagocytic ability, attachment, adher

ence., and viability (Fisher, ~al., 1978). In this system, phagocytic 

ability was ~epresented by the number of carbonized latex microspheres 

ingested by attached PAM. Attachment was quantified by determining the 

fraction of the viable cells plated that initially attach to glass; adher

ence was measured by determining the fraction of seeded cells that remained 

attached to glass coverslips after initial attachment. Viability of the PAM 

was determined by trypan blue exclusion. This technique has been success

fully modified fo.r dog, rat, bovine, and rabbit PAM. The bovine PAM assay 

was developed with these points in mind: 1) the large quantities of PAM ob

tainable, 2) the ease in obtaining the PAM and 3) PAM from a mammalian 

system. However, the bovine used are outbreed, nonlaboratory reared animals 

and a large variation in "control" exposure response must be expected. In 

modifying this bovine PAM functional assay for this Rice Straw Smoke Study, 

consideration of the effects of particle concentration and the temporal 

kinetics of phagocytosis on measured PAM functions was necessary (Fisher, 

~ al., 1978). 
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B; Materials and Methods 

Sample Preparation (Figure VI-1). Air sampler filters (frozen in acid-. 

washed jars) were allowed to thaw and equilibrate at room temperature. 

These sample filters (Versapor A, 8" x 11", Gelman) and appropriate control 

filters were weighed on a Mettler analytical balance (to± 0.1 mg). One half 

of each sample fi]ter was reserved for trace element analysis, while the other 

half of the filter was cut into small pieces (=1-1/2" square) and weighed 

on the Mettler balance. The pieces of filter were placed two at a time in 

a 400 ml beaker containing 25-50 ml filtered (0.2 µm pore size) absolute 

ethanol and mechanically shaken to wash off all ethanol soluble material 

of the rice smoke particles from the filter. This ethanol solution was 

retained. 

( The ethanol washed filter pieces were then placed in a 400 ml beaker 

with =so ml of reagent grade acetone and sonicated until the filter material 

("Versapor").was completed dissolved in order to release the deeply imbedded 

insoluble component of the smoke particles. The nylon backbone of the filter 

was rinsed with acetone and discarded, while the acetone rinse was allowed 

to drain back into the beaker. The "Versapor"/acetone solution was diluted 

further with acetone and filtered through a Millipore filtration apparatus 

containing a 0.2 µm pore size Fluoropore® membra·ne filter (Millipore, 47 mm). 

The eluate containing acetone soluble material from the rice smoke parti

cles was retainedo 

The Fluoropore® filter was then sonicated in the ethanol wash retained 

previously. At this stage, the ethanol soluble material and the acetone 

insoluble material were combined. The volume of this ethanol soluble and 

acetone insoluble material mix was reduced under N to less than 1 ml and
2 



Figure VI-1 

Schematic of Extraction of Rice Straw Smoke Sample 
from "Versapor" Filters 

"Versapor" sample filter 

1) wash, ethanol 

Washed filter 

1) dissolve, acetone 
2) filter, 0.2 µm Fluoropore® 

l 1 
Ethanol soluble Ethanol insoluble/acetone insoluble Ethanol insoluble/acetone soluble 

particle fraction particle fraction on Fluoropore® filter particle fraction 

1) reduce volume, N
21) sonicate 2) extraction, PBS. 

2) reduce volume, N 1 
3) determine concentration Acetone soluble/PBS extractable 

particle fraction 

1) filter, 0.22 µm Millex® 
2) determine concentratipn 

(indirectly) 

~Pulmonary Alveolar ~1acrophage Functional Assay-----

1--' 

0:> 
VI 
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this s~~ple was stored. in .an acid. washed glass. centrifuge tube_ with 

to 25 ml and stored in a 40 ml acid ~ashed glass centrifuge tube with 

a teflon lined screw cap. 

The concentration of the ethanol soluble and acetone insoluble 
0-~-:inix·•·was det~'r~'i~~d··· b;· ~v-~pbr~d-~g··. ~ff: ·a --~o··-~1>·aii"quot -1~ a. tantalu~ .- . .: ·. ' . . 

we"igh .bbat . ai:id.- weigh.iri~{ ~t~·e ·. re~id~e. -~i,-,:~·:·:~it·r~bala~ce';...(Pe-rkin~Elme·r· 

Autobalance.·Microbala~ce Model AD-2Z) to +·10 ug. Total sample retriev-

ed from the .sample ,filter 
. 

and the e(ficiency of 
. 

sample extration me-
• • • • • ■ •• ■ •• 

:,•z•"•. ·:·.tho·cfs•·~. ~ere: ...cai-~~ i:~ ~;e·~: ·.·. 1r··...th~i -~-·.·time" . -(~ ~ e: -~·table· --··vi:.:: i') ·~ ''. A1~ ~ ~~--- .one pa~t- :, 

of the concentrated acetone eluate was placed with four parts of phos

phate buffered· solution (PBS, ·GIBCO) ·in. a 6o0 c waterb.ath until the 

acetone had evaporated off. The remaining aqueous phase was filtered 

through a O. 22 um pore size Mil lex© filter (Millipore) with a syringe 

I 
I 

\ 
to remove "Versapor" residues. This filtered PBS containing some of 

the ac;.etone • soluble.· componen~. of•. the ·sample .was ·immediately used in . . ' .. : 

.. :.· . . . . . . .· . _:.. . ~ _; ·. ··: . . : ·: . . . . . ... .:· ·: . '· ·. ·. . . . .· 

conjuncti-Qn. w~th: .. the_ e~hancl (ractfo~- -~f.- rice straw.· smoke (or study'_ 
•• ■ • • • •• • ••• 

>. ·.iin .. the mac.i;-oph~'ge .· ·.ftinc.t'~:ortal····;.~s~a;~.:-- Upwin~. -!?~mpl~s. >(ainbi~~t ·controls).. 
·:"'• ,.. :-·a~J. ~-~~~~'\ii~~/ con~;:i(~e~:- :~ ~i,~ ~-~ /~~<i~i·i•~; f~s~~ ~~: ·. . ·, . •. . 

Macrophage Assay (Figure VI-2). The right middle . lobe of bovine 

lungs ·were collected from local slaughter-houses. The lobe was clamped 

off with a hemostat and removed sterilely with sci"ssors, then placed 

-_in a pl~stic. b.9:g. and transport~d. on_. i_ce. pa.~k t;o_· ... th~: -. iaboratory•. TJ;ie . . . . . . . . '. . ' . -

lung lobe was prepared for lavage with the insertion of a blunt tip 

,,· :·· ·.·:.< 1_6 . g~u,$~: :~~e~.i.~ ·• in1;;· __µ,_~ \r9~c~~}:a~d,·.;i~~p•~~g :~t-: \IQ~ -.,iith .i· heffloS'tat • 
. ··• • • . •. . •• ·• • •. r,• • • .•. ·•. •.• • •• , , . , •, • . , 

_ . .The_· .l'='~S ._-.)ob_e_ wa~. -~n~t-;al-ly ~ns~~li~d: _ _:wit~ . 60 .ml'. ·of . cola: (4°c·) Ca-. 
0 

•· • .• ••••_ .. ·.• •. :,: • ..: ••• ::: • •• : •_.. t1••••. • •• • ·-:..• , .••: ... • •. :-:.. • .·•••_:_ ..... :••:~ ••• •.I•. ,. • -~~ ·•~. ". •.: . . 

. :·.:·_ . _:_· ·= : ·,. . • • :·. :•an_d:. Ms-:~-r~e_:;. p~o-~phate· fbuf f~~·e<l°~ s"ofotfon 
0 

·. {PBSl.-v-1.a _·ii, .60. ·..m·l: ster_fle. ~y..;. _._. -~. 
: · .....-.. _.._...\~·-' _:.· -:·~ :·.. :.·.~:'.=<··-- ·.>:-.: .;· ~· ~:-:--.:~.: ··:::· ··..}·:.·.~--:·::\\.. :··~·- _:: ~-;~ ·:··:~-_..:·._; .">"/ :_ f ••• -~.••. ', •.? • ..... ? _· ". ;/7:°-i_' .-:- : . : .·•.. ::._'. ·...... :·. :· • 

I ., ... : •. . : / >. ,: ...,.,,,· ., :,i,: .:/ :: (-:-:: ·.t. '.\,. :· ;- ._.•·.'.::_::_;.,·._,::·_ . ;·/\:,_,.:\·'_ ..'.· .: .. :: .· ..·/·:., .~)_ <:·...>•' '': .· · 

.. . . : .: , ........ ,• ·...... " -·· 



Figure VI-2 

Schematic of Pulmonary Alveolar Macrophage (PAM) Functional Assay 
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from 1/3 coverslip 
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from wash 

1) terminate with wash, 
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j until 500 ml of lavage fluid had been withdrawn. The lung lobe was gently 
\ 

massaged after each instillation of PBS. The lavage fluid was pooled in 

250 ml conical plastic centrifuge tubes and held on ice. 

The lavage fluid was centrifuged for 30 minutes at 1100 rpm (Inter

national, 18 cm radius), the supernatant was decanted and the cellular 

pellet resuspended with approximately 2 ml of a complete media consisting 

of 79% M-MEM (with 1% antibiotic-antimycotic), 1% L-glutamine, and 20% 

fetal calf serum (GIBCO) (Fisher~ al., 1978). An aliquot of the cell 

suspension was diluted with a 0.4% trypan blue-PBS (1:5) solution and a 

hemacytometer was used to determine the concentration of macrophage. An 

initial viability assessment of the macrophage was made at the same time 

using the trypan blue exclusion viability test. Smears of the cell pellet 

were also made to provide differential cell counts. The cell concentration 

6 was adjusted to a live macrophage concentration of 2 x 10 macrophages per( 
6 8ml. Total cell yields ranged from 1.5 x 10 to 1 x 10 macrophages and 

initial viabilities were from 90% to 99%. 

5PAM (2 x 10 ) were seeded into glass Leighton tubes containing a 35 

mm x 11.5 mm glass coverslip covered with 1 ml complete media.- The PAM 

were allowed to attach to the coverslip for 1/2 to 1 hour at 37°C. After 

the initial attachment period, the medium was decanted and the Leighton 

tubes were washed two times with Hank's Balanced Salt Solution (HBSS, GIBCO) 

warmed to 37°c. One ml of fresh complete media at 37°C containing the 

sample material at various concentrations, or control media, was added to 

the Leighton tubes~ The nonattached cells collected by. the washing pro

cedure were pooled in a 50 ml centrifuge and counted· later. 
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.:.. 

The ·pAM were. incubated a:t 37°C with the sample .material .at two 

. ·· : ; ·, -,i;~~ i~te~~~1s ··(;,hoU:s~a~~~o, '21, ~~uJ~},:~ A~ ·:th.e: ;,~/;;f.,:t~ ;i~cabation•'· 
• • • .. • •• • ,I • • • • .. - • • .. • • : .. ··-· - ' • 

period the covers lips were washed two times with 1 ml of HBSS. One 

ml of fresh complete media (without sample material) was added. Viabili

ties were taken at this time by breaking off approximately one-third 

· ·· · -~f ·t;ti~ -~~\;~r~lip' ;~d- \~ers·i~-g-. i~ ---i~-:~~.-"4{·try~~ri~ ~l~e~PB"s°. ··Two hundred 

·_. ·.. : ~:eii"~---;~i~·-'.\can~~d. f~i vi~bi{i~·/.as<.~e~~~~r-~d --b/ \he trypa"n·· biue ex~lu~ 
·..-

sion viability test. 

The phag?cyt~c._ ~bili;~. of.. _the _PAM_~--~as measured _?Y the __additi_on 

· -~~--- --- _; .:- . ··ot- :·c·~-ribn·~ ~ea ·\·"a·i·e·~---·~-~cro;;~~kte·s·.-·~i.:.f~;-~A "a~~ni"e t~i) ···(3M):"--:it'· -~-=p-£ ~d~~-ie~t-;~ · 

cell ration of 20:1 for 30 minutes at 37°c. Termination of phagocytosis 

w~-~~-.a~co~piish~<J b; .wa~h~n;· ·i·li~. io~e·r-~iip-~ ---~t ~i~~-c~i~. PAM with n~n-ster• 
. . _. :.:. -· : .. 

ile PBS and fixing the PAM, by forced air drying. The coverslips were 

stained with a Leishman-Wright stain (Harleco) for 3 minutes and buffer 

at pH 6. 8 was added for 2 minutes. The covers lips were mounted with 
... ·.. ·._•··@ 

-~· mou~ting, media (~ror;exx:, · Sc-~~ntHic-:·:Products) ~on· .microscope · slides 

.-{~J;- ~-~.~~-{~-~ ~-~:~~- a.·•Ll?·i_~-z-·:~·~~~~~:i~~- .inic~-o~~-~p:e ···-at ~~~:i·f·~~~~i~~ of· 400X. · 
. . . . . .... . .. _. . •:· . . . - . .,... : 

.-:.·.-.·PAM ·:-1e:r;e .. j~~ged to:".. have : ph~g9~y-ti.zed _. if. ·a·t::· "iea::s.t_··. _one -sph.ere was mor~ 
-~• •,:•--•• • ~ ~:-. .••/ .: •~ •-~- >•-":_"---- :•? '•• •••: :_:::•-. :~:;• :. :•>:_.. _.1• •;.~~•:••,~:•"-:'\~=r••••••: :; ::•'--•••'-=-'• .. •'":• •,::~•.:/:••."( •'/ :• -Y.:::<•:,• •: •••:, 

tha:n, 01~e-half _ingested. intp the. ~yt_op1_asm _of the· PAM.·: Indirect measure-
·":, •• - • • •• •• •.............. - • - ■• • 

ment of the adherence ability of PAM was made by counting PAM found 

in the wash generated in termination of phagocytosis • 

.:.. ·.· 
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C. Results 

A total of eieven rice straw smoke samples, and available controls were 

tested in the PAM functional assay. These samples consist of three 

field burns, three low moisture straw controlled burns, three high moisture 

straw controlled burns, a California Energy Commission incinerator burn, 

and a composite of plume samples taken by EPA aircraft. Table VI-2 lists 

the sample designations, type, and available controls. Specific sampling 

parameters of each sample are found in Chapter II Table II-2 through Table II-6. 

The effect of these samples on PAM adherence, viability, and phagocy

tosis was assessed in the bovine PAM assay. The PAM were exposed to rice 

straw smoke particle samples (50% efficiency <3.8 µm aerodynamic diameter) 

at 0.03, 0.01 and 0.003 mg/ml levels for an incubation time of 21 hours. A 

few samples were studied at a higher level of 0.1 mg/ml and some were in

cubated for only 2 hours. Experiments were also performed to assess the 

effects of various experimental parameters. These parameters include the 

effects of ethanol, glassbeads (nontoxic particle effect). silica (positive 

toxic particle effect) and the effect of PBS (with acetone evaporated off 

o.nd "Versapor" residues filtered out) on PAM function. Previous studies at 

LEHR on the effects of coal fly ash on PAM function are useful for evalu

ating the relative toxicity of rice straw smoke. 

In general, control studies with ethanol and PBS (with acetone evap

orated off and ''Versapor" residues filtered out) showed that they would 

have no toxic effects on PAM phagocytic ability at levels used routinely 

. in the assay. PAM exposed to higher levels of ethanol, 3% and 10%, did 

have decreases in viability (Table VI-3). A 3% level of ethanol was the 



Table VI-2 

Rice Straw Smoke Samples Studied in the PAM Assay 

,; 

"Versapor" filters Sample exposure groups 

Sample designation 
collected utilized in PAM assay 

SamEle date Tn~e uEwind downwind control blank UEwind downwind 

'1 

l 
; 
'! 
{ 
I 
'J 

~ 
~ 
i 
} 

. t 
~ 

Yolo Co. 
(11-8-79) 

Sac. Co. 
(11-9-79) 

Sac. Co. 
(11-21-79) 

Aircraft 
(1979) 

CEC incinerator 
(2-28-80) 

JYll 
(7-23-80) 

JY13 
(7-23-80) 

JYlS 
(7-23-80) 

JY17 
(7-24-80) 

JY19 
(7-24-80) 

JY20 
(7-24-80) 

Field burn 

Field burn 

Field burn 

Aerial plume sample 

Incinerator baghouse 
exhaust sample 

Low moisture straw 
controlled burn 

Low moisture straw 
controlled burn 

Low moisture straw 
controlled burn 

High moisture straw 
controlled burn 

High moisture straw 
controlled burn 

High moisture straw 
controlled burn 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

xa 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

I-' 

°' a °' This sample is a composite of aerially collected plume samples. 
:) 

} 
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Table VI-~ 

Control Experiments PAM Assay Data: 21 Hour Incubation Time 

Sample 
Expt. Date 

Cone. 
µl/m! n 

b
Phagoc:t:tosis 

X(%) SD % Control 
Viabilityc 

% 

d. 
Adherence 

% 

Ethanol 
(8-20-80) Control 

1 
3 

10 
30 

4 
4 
4 
4 
4 

73.9 ± 3.8 
74.2 ± 3.8 
83.la± 2.3 
80.9 ± 5.7 
87.la± 2.7 

100.0 
100.4 
112.4 
109.5 
117.7 

98.5 
96.2 
97.8 
96. 8 
74.5 

97.7 
96.7 
97.5 
98.0 
98.0 

Ethanol 
(8-27-80) Control 

3 
10 
30 

100 

4 
4 
4 
4 
4 

71.6 ± 3.3 
72.5 ± 3.7 
71.6 ± 7.6 
65.6 ± 3.7 

1.0a± 1.1 

100.0 
101.3 
100.0 
91.6 
1.4 

97.5 
95.2 
97.0 
86.2 
0.2 

95.3 
96. 6 
98.0 
97.6 
96.1 

( 
I 
\ 

PBS/ "Versapore" 
Acetone Control 

so 
100 
200 
400 

4 
4 
4 
4 
4 

78.4 ± 8.2 
75.1 ± 4.0 
81.8 ± 5.2 
79.9 ± 2.2 
72. 5 ±10.5 

·100.0 
95.8 

104.3 
101.9 
92.5 

94.0 
93.0 
94.8 
93.8 
96. 2 

90.7 
95.0 
92.4 
91.1 
94.0 

aSignificantly (p~0.05) different from control 

Number of cells containing test spheres 
200 cells counted x lOO 

C 
n = 2, viability= Number of cells alive 

200 cells counted x 100, b~sed on trypan blue exclusion test 

d 
n = 4, adherence= 2 x 

5
10 PAM seeded 

·2 

nonattaching cells 

x 105 PAM seeded 

nonadhering cells 
- X 100 
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highest recommended addition into the PAM assay. Glassbeads were used to 

assess the effect of a nontoxic particle on PAM function. At levels of expo

sure thought to be typica~ of the rice straw smoke samples, the glassbeads 

(2-4 µm diameter) had no significant effects on PAM function (Table VI-4). 

Previous studies at LEHR show that at higher dose levels, similar to 

those used in coal fly ash studies, (up to 1 mg/ml) significant (p<0.05) de

creases were found in the PAM ability to phagocytize and at the 1 mg/ml 

level cell lysis was widespread. Cell lysis cannot be quantified with this 

PAM test, therefore, the occurrence of cell lysis can only be noted by obser

vation of cell membrane integrity and cell coverage at the time the glass 

coverslips are utilized to measure viability and phagocytic ability. Since 

adherence measurements (measured by subtracting out cells washout from the 

total seeded) are calculated indirectly, cell lysis is not likely to be 

reflected in this measurement. 

Silica particles, an extensively studied cytotoxic agent, had typical 

effects on the PAM (Table VI-4). After 21 hours of incubation in serum con

taining media, extensive cell lysis occurred at dose levels ranging from 

0.03 mg/ml to 0.3 mg/ml. This lysis was not reflected in the adherence 

measurement and only to a limited extent in the viability measurement. 

PAM coverage on the glass coverslip was nil; therefore, no phagocytic measure

ment was made. At the lower dose level of 0.01 mg/ml, a significant (p<0.05) 

decrease in phagocytosis was present. No decrease in viability was noted. 

The coal fly ash studies with bovine PAM show a dose-response relationship 

for the phagocytic function at levels ranging from 0.03 mg/ml to 1 mg/ml 

(Table VI-4). The phagocytic index (PI) were· significantly (p<0.05) 
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Table VI-4 

Particles PAM Assay Data: 21 Hour Incubation Time 

Sample 
Expt. Date 

Cone. 
ml/ml n 

Phagocitic Indexb 

X(%) SD % Control 
Viabilityc 

% 

d
Adherence· 

% 

Glass beads 
(10-21-80) Control 

0.003 
0.01 
0.03 
0.10 

4 
3 
4 
4 
3 

69.1 ±11. 7 
65.2 ± 5.5 
65.2 ± 5.1 
66.4 ± 6.2 
61.2 ± 6.9 

100.0 
94 .·3 
94.3 
96.0 
88.5 

97.0 
97.2 
88.5 
98.8 
98.2 

98.8 
98.9 
98.8 
98.2 
97.5 

Silicag 
(8-12-80) Control 

0.01 
0.03e 
O.le 
0.3e 

4 
4 
4 
4 
4 

71.4 ± 4.1 
47.4a± 2.4 

100.0 
66.4 

95.2 
94.0 
81.0 
88.2 
45.0 

97. 5 
95.5 
94.2 
94.0 
92.4 

( 

Cut 4 Fly Ashf 
(9-25-79) Control 

0.03 
0.1 
0.3 
1.0 

4 
4 
4 
4 
4 

40.8 ± 3.2 
28. 5 ± 9. 2 
23. Sa± 7.1 
9.la± 3.9 

100.0 
69.9 
57 .6 
22.3 

99.0 
97.7 
89.5 
85.7 
62.5 

98.7 
97.5 
95.9 
86.7 
69.0 

aSignificantly (p20.05) different from control 

bPI = Number of cells containing test spheres 
X 100200 cells counted 

C 
n 2, viability= Number of cells alive 

200 cells counted x 100, based on trypan blue exclusion test 

d 5 . 
n 4, adherence = 2 x 10 PAM seeded - nonattaching cells - nonadhering cells x 1005

2 x 10 PAM seeded 
e
This dose lysed PAM. There was sparse coverage at the time of viability measurement. 

f 
24 hour incubation time, 2. 2 im ± 1.8 l,ID1 volume median diameter (Mc_Farland, !:E_ al., 
1977) 

8216 Silica-MIN-U-SIL (Whitaker, Clark and Daniels, Inc.) 98% (by weight) less 
than 5 l,lm. 
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decreased at all levels. The decrease in the phagocytic index at the very 

high levels of 0.3 mg/ml and 1 mg/ml may be due to some extent to the particle 

effect that can be observed with a "non-toxic" particle, i.e., glassbeads. 

Trends of decreasing viability and adherence measurements with increasing 

dose levels of coal fly ash were also evident. In general, it can be 

seen that coal fly ash and silica particles exert markedly different cytotoxic 

effects on PAM at comparable dose levels. There is also a strong temporal 

effect present in the coal fly ash study. 

The rice straw smoke particle samples were tested in a fashion similar 

to the coal fly ash studies. In general, the phagocytic index was the function 

of choice in evaluating the relative toxicities of the various rice straw 

sampleso PAM viability and adherence measurement did not generally vary 

from control values. A few exceptions occurred occasionally at the.highest 

dose levels. 

Tables VI-3 to VI-8 give the mean phagocytic indices, viabilities and 

adherence measurements of all the studies on rice straw smoke particle sampless 

experimental control parameters, and coal fly ash. Phagocytic indices (PI) (% 

of 200 PAM counted that have ingested carbonized latex microspheres) within each 

sample study are examined using a student's t-test. Less emphasis has been made 

in presenting information on the effects of the samples on viability and adher

ence measurements since they do not appear to be as sensitive as phagocytic 

indices to the toxic effects of rice straw smoke particles on PAM function. 

The l~w moisture straw controlled burn samples, JYll, JY13, JY15 all 

showed significant (p<0.05) tendency to reduce phagocytosis at the 0.01 

mg/ml and 0.03 mg/ml levels (Table VI-6). In addition, for samp~e JY15 the 

lowest level, Oc003 mg/ml, was also significantly (p<·0.05) active. The 
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Table VI-5 

Field Burn PAM Assay Data: 21 Hours Incubation Time 

Sample 
Sample Date 
Expt. Date 

Cone. 
mg/ml n 

Phagocytic 

X(%) SD 

bIndex 

% Control 
Viabilityc 

% 

d 
Adherence 

% 

. 

Sac. Co. 
(11-9-79) 
(11-13-80) 

Control 
0.003 
0.01 
0.03 
blank 

4 
4 
4 
4 
4 

78.5 ± 6.8 
76.5 ± 4.3 
74.6 ± 7.4 
60.la± 2.9 
86.5±1.7 

100.0 
97.5 
95.0 
76.6 

110.2 

95.0 
93.2 
99.8 
96.8 
94.0 

94.8 
92.8 
95.8 
94.8 
93.6 

Sac. Co. 
(11-21-79) 
(11-6-80) 

Control 
0.003 
0.01 
0.03 
blank 

4 
4 
3 
4 
4 

80.0 ± 3.4 
75.4 ± 4.1 
73.2 ± 5.2 
60.4a± 5.5 
85.4a± 2.4 

100.0 
94.2 
91. 5 
75.5 

106.8 

97.2 
96. 2 
95.5 
97.5 
98.0 

96 .4 
95.6 
93.8 
94.8 
95.2 

Sac. Co. 
(11-21-79) 
(11-20-80) 

Control 
0.03 
0.1 
0.3e 
blank 

4 
4 
4 
4 
2 

35.4 ± 4.6 
12.la± 5.3 

4. 2a± 1. 3 

33.0 ± 2.8 

100.0 
34.2 
11.9 

93.2 

97.5 
98.5 
87.2 
14.8 
98.0 

97.6 
96.8 
97.3 
94.9 
97.3 

Yolo Co. 
(11-8-79) 
(10-1-80) · 

. Control 
0.003 
0.01 
0.03 
blank 

4 
3 
4 
·4 
4 

50.2 ± 8.6 
55. 5 ±11. 1 
43.4 ± 5.5 
35.la± 5.4 
58.3 ± 8.3 

100.0 
110.6 
86.5 
69.9 

116.1 

98.5 
95.0 
97.5 
91.0 
94.8 

94.3 
88.9 
94.1 
95.1 
96.1 

Yolo Co. 
(11-8-79) 
(11-20-80) 

Control 
upwind 

4 
4 

35.4 
35.1 

± 
± 

4.6 
3.7 

100.0 
99.3 

97.5 
96. 2 

97.6 
94.9 

asignificantly (p<0.05) different from control 

bPI = Number of cells containing test spheres 
X 100200 cells counted 

C n = 2, viability= Number of cells alive 
x 100, based on trypan blue exclusion test200 cells counted 

dn = 4, adherence= 2 x 105 .PAM seeded nonattaching cells nonadhering cells 
X 100 .. 

2 x 105 PAM s.eeded 

. eThis dose lysed the PAM/ 
\ 
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Table VI..;.6 

Low-moisture Straw Controlled Burn PAM Assay Data: 21 Hour Incubatlon Time 

Sample 
Sample Date Cone. 

Phagocz:tic 
b,

Index 
Viabilityc d

Adherence 
ExEt. Date mg/ml n X:(%) SD % Control % % 

JYll Control 
(7-23-80) 0.003 
(10-16-80) 0.01 

0.03 
upwind 

JY13 Control 
(7-23-80) 0.003 
(10-30-80) 0.01 

0.03 
upwind 

JY15 Control 
(7-23-80) 0.003 
(10-30-80 0.01 

0.03 
upwind 

4 43.6 ± 5.0 
4 41.8 ± 5.9 
4 34.8a± 5.0 
3 16.8a± 2.5 
4 53.6a± 2.6 

4 83.1 ± 8.6 
4 80.8 ± 5.6 
4 65.8a± 6.4 
4 35.la± 4.4 
4 86.2 ± 3.1 

4 67.0 ± 8.6 
4 48.la± 4.4 
4 41.4a± 2.9 
4 13.Sa± 1.0 
4 74.0 ± 4.8 

100.0 
95.9 
79.8 
38.5 

122.9 

100.0 
97.2 
79.2 
42.2 

103.7 

100.0 
71.8 
61.3 
20.6 

110.4 

97.8 
94.8 
94.0 
92.5 
96.2 

91.1 
89.2 
89.7 
93.0 
93.8 

92. 2 
96.2 
93.2 
77. 2 
97.8 

99.0 
97.7 
96.4 
95.4 
96 .4 

95.2 
94.0 
94.8 
81. 2 
90.2 

97.0 
96. 7 
97 .5 
96. 5 
96.0 

aSignificantly (p.::_0.05) different from control 

bPI = Number of cells containing test spheres 
200 cells counted X 100 

C 
n 2, viability= Number of cells alive 

200 cells counted x 100, based on trypan blue exclusion test 

d 
n 4, adherence= 2 x 105 PAM seeded nonattaching cells 

52 x 10 PAM seeded 

nonadhering cells 
X 100 
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Table VI-7 

.·. ~ -:.:·_ ·._·\: _; · .·.-:-·· .-:.t.-:_:.ijigh~~oi:.stµ~e/ St.ra~: Cq~tr.ol;l~d-:Bur·11: ·p~ ··_As·~~y Data:.,·_: - · · -·...... · 
. · .. - . ·. . : · . . 21 ·Hour Incubation Time· 

.: 

b 
Sample Phagocytic Index 
·Sample Date Cone. Viabilityc 
Expt. Date mg/ml n X(%) SD % Control % .. 

· JYi 7 . · .. · C~ntr~L ··4 :-· 69··.2· ·+· 7 .-3 .. i'ocf;o ·g~ .a· 
. (7-24-80) Q.003 .· .._. ._4 -~9..•.~ ...;~2.~~ ~; ."101.0 .. . 96.2. 

:· ··"":- (1:0...:9:..ao ·,_· ·. "()'...01.· ... · 4 .. 5'4 .• 6a:+· 4~9- ·.: ·1a·.9 · · .... · ·. ·93~0 
a-G~-03 -4 37.8 + l.6 54.6 94.0 

upwind 4 76.6 + 9.1 i16.7 97.0 

d
Adherence 

% 

94~1-
93.6 

·.. 95°.-i 
92.8 
94.6 

. -Jr19 . Contr·o·l 4 
. -~ti-f4·~sof·· ·· 0~60:l· -:-. -~--3·· 

(10-9-80) 0.01 4 
0.03 4 

.·.. _µp_w_in1_·. .4 

. . . 

-.73~9.·+15 •. 11: ·-100.0. 
"6t.;oa-:;-.- s-.z.: a2·:-'5 :-::_i 

64.6-:;- 6.1 87.4 . a-
44.4 + 9.5 60.1 
7~•-?-.·~ -3'..2 ··: :-~?~--5 

.· 
· -,-::-

· 94.2. 
·-cfj .o······. 

92.8 
89.2 
90.2 

. 96.4 
96 ~9 
95.7 
96.2 
95. 1 . 

.: ·.... 

JY20e 
(7-24-80) 
(10-9-80) 

Control 
0.003 
0.01 
0.03 
upwind 

· 4 
4 
4 
4 
4 

69.9 + 3.8 
66.5-:;- 2.2 

a-56.0 + 5.4 
a-13.1 + 3.8 

69.1-:;- 2.9 

100.0 
95.1 
80.1 
18.7 
98.9 

96. 2 
95.8 
99.0 
95.8 
97.8 

93.5 
93.2 
92.5 
93.2 
95.7 

.. ·.:.~-- ~S;ig~f.i~a~tl·;.:·{p -~;_()_;). dif·fe~e~t.. fr~~ ~-6~~ro::l_; · .. 

. b~~ ~ Nu~b~r: of ··c~:11~. -conta:ining. t"est" sph~~es -~: 100 
· : . . 200 c~l-1.s count~d · . ·. · 

-~- ,:.,_:_~~ ~- ;;\i~~itit; ',;, -~~~tt·Ofr,e~.f:. -iii!v~ } 106;:·_bi.S~,i'" ~n .tr}'pan. \1Ue 
· ..c:~e s. counte · · ·· · exciusion test 

d 
n = adherence 

5
2 x 10 PAM seeded - nonattaching cells - nonadhering cells= --- ---------~.;__..1,_.._,;...;..;.__,,;._~~;;;..;,.,;;;,;..;;;..;;;;..;;;;.;.~-~~~ X 100 

2 x 105 
PAM seeded 

eDoses have 4 times the amount of PBS extracted material utilized in 
experiments with samples JY17 and JY 19. 

: ·.i -;_ ,.:-::: '?;:::_--:_:~~\:~_:-;:-;_::-: (\\i\,>)_i'.(·~~·:. \:'.:/·\~:.:i//t\~21;{_::.:-_::/;.><_?'."/:\; '.: ,·, : .. 
:·t.·.. ? . --~- .... \ :: •. \--<.: ~. ~ .. <~-.:-~- .:·\ -~_\:.~' ~; -''. _.;,:.... ·~: .·. ·: .._. .·.' f~ _/ :::.{_..~: ~ • ·/. ~- ~~. ~ '.·: {\· -;-_ ~- •.>·.-~.,: .-. ~:::._:..-, .· .. ~- ._: .'. ::. ·:_ . . . . ~- .. ~'. . 

... •- ■- •••. . .. , ...... ■ --:· ··r-:w·. ·•.·•· ·- .......... ,1,.,...,, a' • 
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Table VI-8 

Aircraft Plume Sample and CEC Incinerator Burn PAM Assay Data: 21 Hour Incubation 

bSample Phagocytic Index 
C d-

Sample Date Cone. Viability Adherence 
ExEt. Date mg/ml n x(%) SD % Controlg % % 

Aircraft Control NAh NA NA NA NA 
(1979) 0.003 4 31.5 ± 6.0 99.6 86.0 92. 9 
(1-12-81) 0.01 4 25.0 ± 4.1 79.1 91.2 93.1 

0.03 4 10.9a± 2.0 34.5 90.0 92.0 
O.le 4 99.0 96.3 
blank 4 31.6 ±10.3 ·100. 0 84.5 94.7 

Aircraft Control 4 69.2 ± 4.7 100.0 97.2 96. 5 
(1979) 
(9-25-80) 

0.003 
0.01 

4 
4 

63.4 ±10.8 
53.0 ± 6.1 

91.6 
76.6 

94.5 
97.2 

96. 7 
95.5 

0.03 4 21.6a± 2.3 31.2 98o2 97.5 
blank 4 74.,8 ± 3 o3 108.1 96.2 96. 7 

CEC incinerator 
(2-28-80) Control NA NA NA NA NA 
(1-8-80) 0.003 3 39.5 ± 7.1 NA 87.8 95.3 

0.01 2 41.0 ± 7.8 NA 88.8 97.4 
o.oi 4 42.2 ± 3.9 NA 86.2 96.0 
0.1 f 4 80 98.5 
blank f 4 74.8 98.2 
upwind 4 94.2 

aSignificantly (p.::_0.05) different from control 

b
PI= Number of cells containing test spheres 

X 100200 cells counted 

C 
n 2 viability= Number of cells alivei 

x 100, based on trypan blue exclusion test200 cells counted 

d 5n = 4, adherence 2 x 10 PAM seeded nonattaching cells nonadhering cells 
X 10052 x 10 PAM seeded 

eThis dose lysed the PAM 

fCell lysis due to excess (>3%) ethanol 

gPercent of control or blank 

h
NA - Not available,% of control value actually% of blank 

- i.:··· 

https://p.::_0.05
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relative lack of toxicity in an upwind control for JYll is evident from 

a significantly (p<0.05) increased PI. In general, ·there was no effect 

on adherence. A decrease in viability was observed at the 0.03 mg/ml for 

two samples, JY13 and JY15. The high moisture straw controlled burn 

samples JY17 and JY19 caused significant (p<0.05) decreases in PI at the 

0.01 mg/ml ~nd 0.03 mg/ml levels (Table VI-7). High moisture straw con

trolled burn sample JY19 caused significant (p<0.05) dec~ease in PI at 

0.003 mg/ml and 0.03 mg/ml, but not at.the 0.01 mg/ml level. The samples 

from the field burns, Sac. Co. (11/9/79), Sac. Co. (11/21/79) and Yolo Co. 

(11/8/79) caused significant decreases in PI at the 0.03 mg/ml levels 

(Table VI-5.). Additional dose levels of 0.1 mg/ml and 0.3 mg/ml of sample 

Sac. Co. (11/21/79) were tested. At 0.1 mg/ml level, a significant (p<0.05) 

decrease in PI was observed, while .at 0.3 mg/ml level, an extensive lyti;c 

effect on PAM was evident. This lytic action was reflected in the very low 

viability measurement for this exposure level. 
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D. Discussion 

There has been frequent utilization of PAM functional assays for 

study of inhalable h~zardous materials (Aranyi, et al, 1979; McLemore, 

et al 1979;.Waters, et al, 1975), however much of the emphasis was on PAM __, --

viability and/or physiological measurements such as oxygen consumption 

and lysozyme and enzyme releases. The PAM functional assay utilized for 

this study on rice straw smoke particles allowed·for p~s~ible simultaneous 

evaluation of phagocytic ability, attachment, adherence, and viability. 

Results of the studies on the effect of rice straw smoke particles on bovine 

PAM showed that the phagocytic ability was the most sensitive measurement 

of toxic action. 

Tables VI-5 through VI-1 amd Figure VI-3 summarize the measured 

effects of all the rice straw smoke samples on PAM function. All three 

types of rice straw burn samples, i.e., field, low moisture straw, and 

high moisture straw had significant (p<0.05) toxic effects on PAM phago

cytic ability at the 0.03 mg/ml dose level. However, the samples from 

controlled burns of low and high moisture straw were in addition signi

ficantly (p<0.05) toxic at the lower 0.01 mg/ml dose. This difference 

in relative toxicity of the controlled and field burn- samples may be due 

in part to the possibly more homogeneous nature of the controlled burn 

samples. Possibly, the controlled burn samples have a more uniform particle 

size. A decrease in PAM viability can be seen at the 0.03 mg/ml dose 

level of the low moisture controlled burn samples JY13 and JY15. Decreases 

in viability are not seen at this dose level for the following samples: 

1) high moisture straw controlled burns, 2) field burn, and 3) aircraft 

plume samples. The viability measurement at the range of dose levels 
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Figure VI-3 PAM Functional Assay Rice Straw Smoke Samples and Coal Fly Ash Cut 4 Sample Phagocytic Index as% 
of Control Vs. Log of the Exposure Dose (Each point is a average of 3 or 4 replicates). 
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used in this study was not as sensitive an indicator of cytotoxicity as 

the phagocytic index. However, dose levels in the 0.1 - 0.3 mg/ml range 

do have an increased lytic effect and a l~rge decrease in viability was 

observed for field burn sample~ Sac. Co. (11-21-79) experiment date 

11-20-80 (Table VI-5). 

One aspect of the data that needs to be addressed is the occurrence of a 

significant (p<O. 05) increase in phagocytic index· for some. blank controls 

(Tables VI-5 and VI-6). This increase in phagocytic index may be due in 

part to a slightly longer time of incubation with the carbonized latex 

rnicrospheres. The blank control usually is the last group to be fed micro

spheres and the last group to be terminated. Therefore when time required 

to terminate the other exposure groups becomes extended, the blank group 

is incubated with microspheres for a longer time than the other groups. 

Also, this blank group is utilized as a control for toxic effects of ethanol 

and PBS additions in the media and the increase in PI would not refl~ct a 

toxic action. 

An explanation of the control groups and the results of experiments 

concerned with their control groups would be appropriate to this discussion. 

The group labeled control is only incubated with complete media. The blank 

control group is incubated with ethanol and PBS at levels comparable to those 

in the highest sample dose level groups (usually the 0.03 mg/ml group). 

Maximum levels of ethanol and PBS that could be a,~ded to the assay were 

determined by dose-response experiments. Studies have shown that ethanol 

has rapid onset, transient loss of adherence and decreased phagocytosis 

(Rimland and Hand, 1980). It was shown that these measured functions 

approach control values after 180 minutes of exposure at levels of 0.125% 
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to l.25Z c..•thanol. Upon evaluation of the data (Tahlc Vl-3). it was sc<.•n 

that PBS up to a 40% by volume level had no significant effect on macro

phage function at a 21 hour incubation period. PAM incubated with up to 

30 µ1/ml, or 3%, ethanol had no decrease in function. At the 3% level. 

there were indications of cytotoxic effects as reflected in the viability 

measurement. A 10% dose level caused a significant (p<0.05) decrease in 

phagocytic index and viability measurements. Therefore, a maximum level 

of 3% ethanol and 20% PBS was sugg~sted. 

The upwind control samples were available for study in the low and 

high moisture straw controlled burn samples and in the field burn sample 

Yolo Co. (11-8-79). Wh~le upwind samples were taken of the Sac. Co. 

(11-9-79) and Sac. Co. (11-21-79) burns, the amount of sample collected 

and the observable smoky environment around the air samplers indicated 

that these upwind samples were not appropriate "ambient" controls for 

the PAM assay. The dose level of upwind control samples was determined 

by calculating the amount of material found in the volume of air equal to 

the volume of air associated with the highest dose level of the downwind 

sample. That is, the 0.03 mg/ml level of sample represents a certain 

volume of air sampled. The a~ount of material in an equivalent volume of 

air of the upwind sample was the dose level utilized in the PAM assay. 

The ethanol and PBS levels were adjusted to be equivalent to those in the 

downwind samples. In most cases it is seen that the upwind samples had no 

statistically significant (p<0.05) toxic effect on PAM function. 

Experimental results clearly indicate that the rice straw smoke 

samples .from the field burns, controlled burns, and aircraft collected 

plumes have toxic effects on bovine PAM function, in particular phago-
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cytic ability. tn addition, although the one PAM assay perfo"!:'med on the 

CEC incinerator baghouse exhaust sample generated unusable data, it is 

reasonable to assume that this type of rice straw smoke sample would 

have similar toxic effects on PAM function. The different types of sample 

were obtained by varying the rice straw combustion conditions. Differences 

in combustion parameters may effect the degree of response of the samples 

in the PAM assay, but should not appreciably change the type of response. 

Mutagenic activity of the samples, rather the cytotoxic activity, would 

probably be more sensitive to such variations. While clarification of the 

mechanism of toxic activity of the rice straw smoke particles on PAM func-

tion is beyond the scope of this study, it is evident from test results 

that rice straw smoke particles may contain components that possess toxicity 

to PAM intermediate to that of silica and coal fly ash tested at LEHR. 

The results of the tests performed at LEHR o~ silica and coal fly 

ash are shown in Table VI-4. Silica (MIN-U-SIL®, 5 µm, Whitaker, Clark 

and Dani_els, Inc.) had a highly lytic effect on PAM function at O. 03 mg/ml 

- 0.3 mg/ml dose levels, while a notable difference in the toxic action 

of coal fly ash (2.2 µm ± 1.8 l-1I11 volume median diameter,. McFarland, et al., 

1977) is that it depressed phagocytosis in PAM but did not lyse the cells 

except at very high dose levels (1 mg/ml)e The rice smoke sample Sac. 

Co. (11-21-79) did not cause cell lysis until it reached an intermediate 

dose level of 0~3 mg/ml (Table VI-5). In addition, as Figure VI-3b 

shows, coal fly ash, cut 4, had a relatively linear dose effect on PI at 

the exposure range studied (OG3 - 0.3 mg/ml). PI values could not be 

obtained for silica because it had a highly lytic action at the levels 

studied. In general, the rice straw samples d-id not have a strong dose 

effect on PI at the levels studied (0.003 - 0.03 mg/ml). 
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Relatir:ig exper}~e?_~a~· PAM ~unctional assay data to po~enti~l human 

_.: ..,.,.. , ·.. ·:><.,_ h_e·a?\:h:_ ;n:ip~·c~-- ~f.:~;-F·;i.e_e.:- s.~~~~---~-~:c:n_i~g-.-'.~~~ ~he.·: .u·~ld.--~ ~i =--~~-f ~i:e:~.l t-·_.a¥• .pr~-. 
. . ... '• . . . . . 

bably cannot be realistically made with the minimal information avail

able. However, the calculation below shows that an individual would 

need to stand downwind and adjacent to a burning field of rice straw 

•·.·.·:. .. . . .•.•~ • . ~ . . ·_- ••. : • •. ··.• . .. ·• :~ ~ .... ·: .. . . ·• -: . .r~ : :~ •. ,r • ;. ••• ••• ••• • .' ._"• • • ·-~ - • _.· ••• • : • •for .. a· minimum ·of ·t69 days to· receive an exposure . of r.ice . straw smoke . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . 

significant acute toxic activity in bovine PAM in vitro. This calcula

ti6n•is·-as follows: 

,:··>.>-.":-_._.~- ···=·~30):.. ~·- ~-~:" -t~~Y-·x· °C~4);~_ :i: -_.:...>=. ·.. _.:.:•.. ·.·.--.~--/·.·._-: ·:-.:• .• :.-:·•·· 
. ----- = 4065 hours= 169 days5

(2 X· 10) X (0.615) X 8.64 

··· · wliere·:··~.a~u·te. to~ic dose. of rice-: straw. smoke pat:ticles in . bovine 

0~03 mg = 30 ugPAM assay= 
5 52 ·x 10 PAM 2 x 10 PAM 

Average of field burn rice straw smoke particle concentration( 

.. 
. ' 

Certainly, this calculation does not consider many real life influ

ences such as species differences, particle impaction in the respira

tory tract, chemical changes of the particles in the environment, or 
. . 

toxic effects of other components of rice ·straw smoke ( for •example, 

_._.. ·· -.. ·. · ·.··_CO). -~oweve:t:·~·.a _very ·rough·· estimate.~of.· the ·exposure ·to·r.ice ·straw.. smoke 

·: .·:'.,: _::::: :;: \ \{~~ii~{;;;·\;~~-;i'.~~; .: t~;~-~ i~~=;/-~~ .: a{~;_'-/·:t-~,ij~ -\~~p6~~-~--\:e~~C ~ 1o;: ·i ~ 
0 

.. ·=::: ... :· ..:-: __~·. :~:· ·:..Ph:~~oc_;t·ic._ ~~i~~-~y:)° in.. pulmot_1_~r,··_·~.lve~l~~---~c~..~ph~ge.j~-... pr0~ide,d • 

-.:~,-_:·.:_-:_:_:·_=. ;..!_::_~-_-:.~_.'._: ~_._:::\::.\(_.;:_:_:.:_:_--. ::_~--~- ._::_-__:_·.:..'.:_:_~-~.:__:::_::,-~.-·_::_;.::_;:'._; :_>--t<· ·'.'.'.)-\f<:\_//:::·/·L~/-/:: ;·; .- / ?>>_-:: -= ,-,_-1.-:; , .:. ._ ·.-. _._.
( 

. 0. • , . :··.; • • •. "'.• • '::"/i.):: _/_'.;-_'., ;;>~,,;::-.·:.."- .,. . .. . •e. _·-~·•: ._,_;;_: .·, : _•• •: _ ;c:, _-.;. _·_;•,. _. , 
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E. Conclusion 

The use of a short-term in vitro PAM functional assay has contributed to 

our attempts to evaluate the potential health implications of rice straw 

burningo This assay, suitable for studying inhalable particles, has been 

used to screen the toxicity of the particulate matter in rice straw smoke 

and it has allowed us to estimate the relative toxicity of rice straw smoke 

particles in relation to two extensively studied environmentally important 

particles, silica and coal fly ash. The relative toxicity of the three is 

in the decreasing order: silica>rice straw smoke>coal fly ash. This order 

of relative toxicity was based on their effects on phagocytic index and a 

qualitative comparison of their effect on cell lysis in the bovine PAM 

functional assay. In relating this bovine PAM functional data with potential 

human health impact, it was calculated that a minimum of 169 days of expo

sure to concentrated rice straw smoke particles in the field would be 

equivalent to the dose level of rice straw smoke particles found to have 

significant acute toxicity on bovine PAM function in vitro. 

The scope ?f this study has been limited by time and material. These 

constraints did not allow for optimization of sampling conditions for the 

rice straw smoke particles, and as a result, the PAM assay was not performed 

under optimum conditions. Simplification of sample preparation and fewer 

experimental parameters to control for in the PAM assay would be desirable. 

Some suggestions for future studies of rice straw smoke particles, or 

any other particles from combustion, would include (1) more dose-response 

and temporal studies, (2) study of the effects of these particles on the PAM 

of other animal species (e.g., mouse, rat, rabbit, dog), (3) identification 
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and isolation of the toxic components of the rice straw smoke sample, and 

testing them in the PAM assay, and (4) spiking the rice straw smoke sample 

with known cytotoxic agents such as polyaromatic hydrocarbons. 

In conclusion, the PAM assay is a useful short-term in vitro 

biological test that allows one to evaluate the potentia·l importance of 

some environmental insults, such as inhalable particles from combustion 

sources (e.g., agricultural waste removal and energy production), to 

human health. Specifically, this concept was applied to the rice straw 

smoke samples collected in this study and the experimental results generated 

by this research group to assign a relative toxicity to rice straw smoke 

particles. 

( 
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VII. CONCLUSIONS 

The potential health hazards associated with particulate matter 

released from rice straw burning were assessed by two short-term in vitro 

bioassays: the Ames Salmonella/mammalian-microsome mutagenicity test (Ames 

test) and the pulmonary alveolar macrophage (PAM) cyto~oxicity test. Rice 

straw smoke samples were also chemically analyzed for elemental composition, 

polyaromatic hydrocarbons, and other organic components. In addition, 

pesticide residues in unburned rice straw were analyzed to assess their 

potential presence in the smoke. 

Chemical Analysis 

An analytical method for rice straw smoke particulate matter extract 

(PME) was developed involving extraction by sonification, liquid 

chromatographic fraction by gel permeation chromatography (GPC) and 

computerized gas chromatography/mass spectroscopy (GC/MS). GPC of PME yielded 

six fractions of which two (fractions 5 and 6) had the largest quantity of 

mutagenic materials. Fluorescence spectra of· fractions 5 and 6 indicated 

these fractions were a complex mixture of highly fluorescent compounds typical 

of polyaromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs). About 10 to 15 percent of observed GC 

peaks in fraction 5 were tentatively identified by GC/MS. Compounds 

identified included mutagenic and nonmutagenic PAHs and heterocyclic compounds. 
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Elemental analyses showed that the material trapped on the air 

filters consisted almost entirely of plant-related materials as indicated by 

the pot~ssium to calcium ratio. This was interpreted as evidence that there 

was little or no contamination of smoke samples with soil particulate matter. 

Pesticide Analysis 

Analysis of the unburned straw showed that the residues of two 

chenicals applied to the rice early in the season (before July 1), were below 

the analytical detection limit (0.04 ppm for MCPA herbicide and 0.04 ppm for 

molinate (Ordram) herbicide) at the time of burning. Analysis of unburned 

straw for ethyl parathion also showed no residue at or above the detection 

limit of 0.01 ppm. Given the negative findings on the unburned straw, no 

pesticide analysis was carried out for smoke derived from the straw samples. 

Mutagenicity Studies 

Particulate matter extracts of rice straw smoke samples were 

mutagenic in Salmonella typhimurium strains TA98, TAlOO, TA1537, and TA 1538, 

with no or without metabolic activation. Mutagenic activity was associated 

with particulate matter.. Determination of the presence or absence of 

vapor-phase mutagens in the smoke was not made. Comparison of rice straw 

smoke with two other mutagenic aerosols (cigarette .smoke and particulate 

matter collected in downtown Los Ang-eles) revealed rice straw smoke was not an 

unusually potent mutagen. 

. . . 
.i•.-----:.-----e~..-;;..-..~.--;-••".r ..................~~~- -:;''•-~"~1'~...:.•,'1il.• ,.,...... • ••. • • ~- ................--·-- -0 
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Pulmonary Alveolar Macrophage (PAM) Testing .. 

A bovine PAM in vitro test developed on t,his campus allowed 

simultaneous measurement of the effect on PAM phagocytic ability, attachment, 

adherence, and viability. The PAM were exposed to rice straw smoke particle 

samples in the size range (<.3.8µ aerodynamic diameter). A dose level of 30 

· µgm/ml culture media, produced significant toxic effects on the phagocytic 

ability of PAM, but effects on adherence and viability were not evident·. 

Comparison of rice straw smoke particles with coal fly ash and silica of 

similar aerodynamic size showed rice straw smoke particles to be intermediate 

in toxicity to coal fly ash and silica. 

Recommendations for Future Work 

Based on our findings in the Ames test, PAM cytotoxicity assay and 

chemical analyses rice straw smoke warrants further investigation. Several 

areas of uncertainty exist in regard to expo~ure ~o rice straw smoke. The 

actual doses of smoke populations are exposed to needs to be quantitated. In 

addition, our study concentrated on characterization of the smoke as it is 

released from the source, however, populations are exposed to smoke which has 

been transported over some distanceo Atmospheric reactions during transport 

may change the composition of the smoke and should be investigated. Finally, 

in vivo testing (in sensitive human populations, if possible) would be useful 

to determine potential accute responses of human populations. 
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APPENDIX I 

Data collected by ARB source Van during test burns at UCR. 
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File No. Cio-040 
State of California 
AIR RESOURCES BOARD 

Stationary Source Control Division· 
Engineering Evaluation Branch 

VELOCITY TRAVERSE DATA 

Sampling
Point #1 

Time 
(min.) /lip 

0-1 0.176 

1-2 0.189 

2-3 0.199 

3-4 0.205 

4-5 0.169 

5-6 o. 161 

6-7 0.147 

7-8 0.147 

8-9 0.147 

9-10 I 0.147 
I 

10.:.11 I 0.147 I . 
11-12 0.147 

Average 0.165 i 

Ts 

163 

185 

168 

142 

129 

126 

120 

119 

116 

114 

113 

111 

134 

-·--
#2 #3 

/Ko Ts lf;p 

0.254 349 0.219 

0.320 370 0.295 

0.336 332 0.323 

0.309 285 0.316 

0.234 191 0.276 

0.208 166 0.248 

0.190 158 0.241 

0.190 148 0.235 

0.190 146 0.216 

0.182 143 0.212 

0.172 138 0.212 

0.172 134 0.212 

0.230 213 0.250 

Project: Emissions from burning rice straw. 
Location: University of California at Riverside. 
Remarks: Velocity head, ~P, and stack temperature, 

Ts 

298 

326 

360 

265 

203 

171 

157 

147 

143 

139 

138 

137 

203 

---·---·-
#4 

lf;p Ts 

0.203 284 

0.240 370 

0.217 351 

0.179 278 

0.172 i 194 

0.161 
I 

177 
I 

0.138 : 163 

0.138 151 

0.138 143 

0.138 i 139 
I 

I o. 137 I 140 
' 

0.121 
I 136l -o. 165 I 210 

( 

Ts, are averages from three EPA Method 5 
tests. Velocity head is in inches of 
water, stack temperature is degrees
fahrenheit. 

2" 

l 

h· ;-11d ,~ mi" 

--'Ll_ 
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t·ilc :.o. -C- 80- 0LJ-O______ 

f-rcjcct i·:.:-:r.~ :___ 

SU: H?FY CF 'l C~1 C/\TA 
i·-,c "t Cr Cu ~- c.:.i:·-r- le \."o 1 Uf.iC2 
r:ctcr ·1cn~·.cr2turc: 
hozzle liar..cter: 
Fitot ~ube C-Factor: 
Sa rq: 1 i n9 rl' i r.t E : 

/\ vg • d c l t c:: H Or if ice Pres sure : 
Avg • -./ ( d c l ta P Pi tot Pre s s u re ) : 
H20 in Im~ihgers and Silica Gel: 
Particulate Catch: 
S tee k Diz::r.,e te r: 
S tac k l, re cJ. : 

Stack Temr-er at ure: 
Earometric Pressure: 
02 In Stack: 
CC2 In Stack: 
CO In Stack: 

CALCULATED RESULTS: 
Isokinetic R2tio: 
Corrected Sample Volume: 
~articulnte Concentration: 
Particulate E~issions: 
Stack Flow: 
Stack Velocity: 
li20 Vupcr In St~ck: 
(l i 2 0 l n S t G c k i s £. LL(.fr.· Sa tu r a ti c n.) 
Stack Gas r:ole \-;cight(c:ry): 
Stuck Gus Dole bJei9bt(w0t}: 

\·e r i f i c ti by : 

25.~9 cubic feet 
bO c:cg.F 
li.375 inchez 
O.L3O 
48.80 Irinutes 
0.70 inches H2C 
0. 24 v ( inches H20) 
10 .5 1~1illiliters 
76.4· railligrarns 
29. 500 inches 
4.746 s~uare feet 
227 d cg. I-' 
28.740 inches Hg 
20. 30 percent 
0.7U percent 
0.00 percent 

98.7 percent 
24.72 CSCF(6fi deg.F) 
0.04695 grain/DSCF(6C dcg.F) 
1. 33 lb/hr 
3176 SCFM(dry,68 deg.F) 
15.4 feet/second 
2 .O percent 

28. 94 
28 0 7 3 

---~-------------------·--------------
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/\LL,-CSCL-Lngr. I.v~l. J:r'1nch. 

File i~o. c- '?o,oy O ______ 

SUiWAF.Y or ·11'ES'l1 DJ\'l'l\ . . 
r-~e t ere d Se.~.() l!:? vo 1 ur..c 22.72 cubic feet 
i· :C t c r 'Jer.-.r c r c\ t u r e : 6.0 c1eg. F 
l~ozzlc GL::metcr: 0 • 3 7 S i'n c he s 
Fitct Tube C-Factor: c. r.;30 
S c:i rr:9 1 i n g 'l' i :n e : 55.10 minutes 
A vg • de 1 ta l-i Or if ice Pr c s s u r c : U. 60 inches H20 
,\ VCJ • ,/ ( CJ el ta P PitO t Pr C ~ SU r C) : 0. 19 ,J ( in Che!:: h 20) . 
1!20 in Ir:iringcrs ~nd Silica Gel: E, .1 milliliters· 
F~rticul~tc Cutch: (ib.5· nilligrur.:s 
S tac k r, i a i~c tc r : 29. 500 incbcz 
s t c;: c k r, re :::i : 4.746 ~quare feet 
St~ck 1e~pcrature: ~12 dec,.i-' 
Laro~ctric Pressure: 28.760-inches Hg 
02 In Stc:ic k: 20. 30 ocrcent 
CtJ2 In Strek: O.Gu rcrccnt 

( Cu In Stc:ick: lJ. GU pc.rcent 

CALCCLATED ~CSCLTS: 
Isokinetic F.utio: 97. [, 'E'.,crccnt 
Corre ctcd. S:2r.:ple vol ur..c: 22.23 uSC.t:·((,(; cicg.F) · 
f~rticulute Conccntruticn: 0.06004· grain/D~Cf (68 d~g .F) 
Particulate emissions: 1. 31 lb/hr
Stack F'low: 2554 SCFM(dry,68 deg.F) 
Stack Velocity: 12.0 icet/sccond 
B2C V~por In ~t~ck: 1. 3 percent 
(B2C In St~ck is CI:LG\1 Saturation} 
St~ck Gas C-iolc ~·.-cigt1t ( cJry): 28.~2 
Stac k Gas [•io l c \ i c i g ht ( wc t ) : :t.G. 7 f:J 

Ver if iC<.l by: 

. . . 
• , • • • • I, • "• a • f '. • - •, • • • • .,.,,~- ...,•• ,,.••• ........ ..,. • ., • ., •• •' • 

•··•: ·• ..,,. '".'·'•~•>'•">"·•·•-;~·~<·=••~=·:~,~,..-,'........,.,;..~.-•--·r.~~••-:-""""~••~--;-~....,.';....,.•';~_,;.,..,.;_,,__"""""•"•S-";..-:C . \""::!<" . .'. •. . ·· . .' ... ·. .• • ... .., ........ _,,_ ..._.,. ... , ••.• • 
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AtO-ESCD-Engr. Lval. Branch 

File ~o. C- 80-4 0 

t~ a r,:c : 
_________;,__________________________P r o j e c t 

Rc~arks: __T..:...::E~s~J.a..__#~J=-----------------------------

SUMMARY OF TEST DATA 
meteiec Sanple Volooe 
Meter 'I'empcrature: 
~ozzle Di~icc te r: 
Pitot Tube C-Factor: 
Sar.tpling 'l'ir.,e: 
Avg • de 1 ta H Or if ice Prcs sure· : 
Avg. f(delta P Pitot Pressure): 
H20 in Impingcrs and Silica Gel: 

:Particulate Catch: 
Stack Diarr.etcr: 
Stack Area: 
Stack Temperature: 
Barometric Pressure: 
02 In Stack: 
CO2 In Stack: 
CO In Stack: 

CALCUL~TED RESULTS: 
Isokinetic Ratio: 
Corrected Sample Volllltle: 
Particulate Concentration: 
Particulate Emissions: 
Stack.Flow: 
Stack Velocit_y: 
H2O Vapor In Stack: 
(H2O In Stack is BELOW Saturation) 
Stack Gas Mole \'-1eight(dry): 
Stack Gas Mole Weight{wet): 

Verified by: 

19.96 cubic feet 
6 0 deg. F 
o. 37 s inches 
0.830 
49.30 minutes 
0.70 inches H20 
0.21 {(inches H2O) 
4 • 7 mi 11 i 1 i te rs 
85. 6 milligranis 
29. 500 inches 
4.746 square feet 
216 cieg. f' 
28. 720 inches Hg 
20 .40 percent 
0.60 percent 
0.00 percent 

87.3 percent 
19.49 DSCF(68 deg.F) 
0.06792 grain/DSCF(68 deg.F)-
1.63 lb/hr 
2804 SCFM {dry ,68 deg. F) . 
13.3 feet/second 
1.1 percent 

28. 93 
28.81 
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